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Eight thousand miles
saved on every trip

It used to be 13,307 miles from New
York to San Francisco by sea; it is
now only 5,262 .
The Panama Canal, which seemed
such a heavy expense when it was
built, is an immense national economy .
A greater economy because of th e
1,500 General Electric motors which
do its work - pulling the ship s
through, pumping water, opening and
closing the locks-all at such little cost .

GENERAL ELECTRIC

To lighten human la-
bor, shorten distance,
and save money-these
are the services of eke-
tricity . General Elec-
tric Company make s
much of the apparatu s
by which electricity
works, and stamps i t
with the monogram
shown above.
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There are portions of it in the state of Ore -
gon that remain unknown . Yet they are
a good million times more accessible than
the New World was when Columbus set
out. Much of the Oregon part of America
is opened daily, regularly, safely and com-
fortably by means of motor stage . From
Oregon 's fine highways, great vistas of
mountain and valley are within reach
through motor stage windows. Drivers
are careful ; schedules are maintained ; and
the great highway arteries of the state pay
back their debt ,

Those who have not tried motor stage have a surprise i n
store. Six round trips between Portland and Eugene in
a single day. Fourteen daily round trips between Sale m
and Portland .

Other lines than the Eugene-Salem-Portland will accom-
modate the cities of Roseburg, Ashland, Medford, Marsh-
field, Albany . Silverton, McMinnville, Dallas, Indepen-
dence, Corvallis, Newport, Klamath Falls .

Portland Terminal. Stage Depot . Park and Yamhill-Phone Main 861 1

Eugene Terminal. Central Stage Terminal. 7th and olive-Phone 360

Salem. Central Stage Terminal . 185 North High Street-Phone 696
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When Old Oregon Was Young
By J. A . LAURIE, '9 4

EDITOR 'S NOTE-Mr . Laurie is now pastor of the First Presby-
terian church at Marshalltown, Iowa . His son is a senior at Coe College,
of which his wife is an alumna herself . Mr. Laurie remembers the firs t
game of football at Oregon-he kept a diary at that time and it shows
the events of the great day of March 2,4, 1894 . Mr. Laurie himself too k
tickets at the grounds . His recollection of the University and of Eugene
at that time will be found an interesting supplement to previous accounts
of the Oregon of the '90's .

THIS CAPTION may seem to some of the earlier gra .dlt-
ates of Oregon a hit presumptuous, especially since the

writer still wears his own hair, has never donned glasses an d
possesses abounding health and vigor . Yet the fact remains
that '94 was the 17th class graduated from the University an d
this year's class will be the. 4 ; th . So with all deference to m y
highly esteemed elders in the Alumni association, I venture to
make use of it .

It was iii September, 1390, that 1 entered Oregon as a
freshman, coming from the hustling city of Seattle, whic h
was rapidly rebuilding after the big fire of the year before .
Probably Eugene never harbored a more homesick, dissatis-
fied student than l was during the first four months .

I had never known that any part of Uncle Sam's domai n
had such a surplussage of rain and mist and moss and mu d
and mouldy weather as were experienced that semester . Her-
mon Robe . '95, and I were quartered far from the campus ,
away out at the foot of College Hill .

Classics and Pink-Eye
The elective system was not introduced until three years

later and students bad to choose one of four courses that wer e
offered.

Influenced by my father, by Professor Straub, and per-
haps by the impressive name applied to it, I chose the classica l
course. At the University of Washington, where they then
had a three-year sub-freshman course, I had taken first-yea r
Greek, and now had to double up in that branch in order t o
get "regular," so at first mine was a heavy, ill-balanced
course, and an epidemic of pink-eye that had my name on it s
visiting list did anything but make the outlook rosier .

When finally the Christmas vacation arrived, and 1 wen t
home for two weeks, I told my father that if he would fire
a Swede whom he had clearing up some acreage, T would
stay at home and finish the job,

He was of a decidedly different opinion, however, and ,
the holidays over, l returned, remembering with some scepti-
cism his assurance that I would look back upon these college
days, as he did upon his years at old Williams, as the golde n

days of my life . I was determined, though, to dig dilligentl y
for any gold that might he extracted from my environmen t
of mud and moss, mold, mist and sore eyes .

For the heartening of other homesick freshmen, let m e

mention in passing that I was not discontented any more, bu t
soon evolved the web feet, moss back and amphibian content-
ment of the regulation Oregonian . Students then went to

college to study. There was practically nothing else to do .
It was several years later that athletic activities were inaugur-

ated . The first intercollegiate football game was in March

of my senior year . Of social life, there was also little : an
occasional "Walk-Around" at Villard hall, the annual Junio r
Exhibition, and a few homes opened to students each week :

these were veritable oases in the desert . For those who danced,

there was sure to be the annual Wisdom's Roberteen ball an d

a students' hop, at Commencement time, which was the gal a

week of the year .
The Means of Social Life

There were the Laurean society for men, the Eutaxia n

society for women. As the student body grew, the Philologia n

society, glee clubs, Y . M . C . A . . and Choral union were organ-

ized . Much wholesome enjoyment was found on the mil l

race and river, climbing Spencer 's butte, hiking to the Mc -

Kenzie and to the hills beyond, often in search of fossils ,

arrowheads or botanical specimens . Many of us found ou r

happiest social life in the church activities of the city, fo r
there were several flourishing student choirs, societies an d
Bible classes which met frequently for pleasant evenings.

Saturday was a high day in Eugene . Then the peopl e

came to town from far and near, except when the rain an d

mud prevented . High hoots and full beards were in vogue ,

and since the tide of populism which later swept the state

and carried Sylvester Pennoyer into the governor 's chair wa s

then rising, groups were frequently heard discussing the

demonetization of silver, which was described as the Crime o f

'73 . A little later Coin's Financial School furnished ammuni-
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The football in the arms of the man in the second row identifies
the above croup as having been engaged in the great collegiat e
gam in the year .1894. However, this is not precisely the grou p
of men referred to by Lawrence T . Harris, '98, in his account
of the first game of football, played March 24, 1894 . (OL D
OBEGO*: for April 1908) . Neither is it the group described as
the second football team, 1895, pictured in the November, 1908 ,
OLD Oaaeou . The players above are marked as follows on th e
picture : Top row : Rohe, Hurley, Bonney, Gilliland, Davis, Tem-
pleton . Second row : Hanson, Templeton, Buchanan, Shattuck ,
Stewart (holding the ball), Herbold, Huston. Lower row : Brown ,
Adams, Mathews, Bryson . OLD OREGON would welcome an ex -
planation as to why the above players, apparently an officia l
group, do not correspond to that which played the first game .

tion for many a battle of words. The A. P. A. was also i n
the spotlight in Oregon then, as the K . K. K. is today, and
the thrillers provided by es-priests and other speakers an d
organizers of that well-nigh forgotten association, furnishe d
grist, for many a street-corner debate-mill .

Down Town on Saturday Afternoon
Even the busiest book-worm found time to walk the

board sidewalks of Main and Willamette streets on Saturda y
afternoon . There was no paving in the city and at times th e
mud was awful . One Saturday afternoon the marshal was
trying to take a refractory drunk to jail by way of the middl e
of the boggy street, and much to the amusement of the galler y
that filled the sidewalks, he was finding the task too much fo r
him. Suddenly the offieer singled me out from the thron g
of spectators and bade me come to his assistance . At first T
was strongly inclined neither to hear nor see, but the secon d
summons was of such peremptory nature as to brook no delay ,
whereupon, I fell in alongside the prisoner and pp the mid-
dle of the street we marched midst much hilarity from the
onlookers . I am happy to record that this was my first and
only trip to the hoosgow during my four years in Eugene .

There were other lively days when some frisky heifer
would cause Ira McFarland's town herd to stampede on its .
way to pasture . Midst clouds of dust, there were climpse c
of flying tails and tossing heads, and above the medley o f
bawling cows, harking dogs and jangling bells could be heard
Ira's frantic, "Hi there! Whoa there! "

Perhaps it should be explained that Ira was an interest-
ing town character, who, for lack of wit, had never, I believe ,
attended school . but was always at Sunday school, his tit-1 d
coat pocket full of peanuts which he munched in class, de -
positing the shells carefully in the pocket on the other side .
One Sunday, while Professor Collier was superintendent o f
the. Presbyterian Sunday school, he showed the school a hand-
ful of money taken from the weekly collections . Some coins

Notice of Impounded Cow s
Quite frequently somebody's enw would get into th e

pound and notice would he stuck up in the post office ,
whither students and eitiieus resorted daily, as there was u o
mail delivery throughout the city then .

To the description of the unfortunate bovine some o f
the students seemed to deem it a very funny thing to affi x
the name "John Straub, Secy . Fa.cy .," after the manner of th e
red-ink-signed bulletins posted in Villard Hall .

But when Wiley and his mule arrived from somewhere i n
Texas to operate the newly-constructed Eugene street railwa y
system, the old town was fairly stirred from its wonted som-
nolence . Sometimes on the down trip from the campus ,
Wiley forgot all speed limits . The old mule generally jog-
ged along in intermediate, but when Wiley suddenly release d
the brake at the wrong time, it was equivalent to throwin g
the careening car into high, and several times the mule wa s
telescoped by the car. All hands would rally to Wiley' s
assistance and heave together in lifting the ear from th e
unfortunate beast, which never, in these mixups, seemed t o
suffer so much as a puncture of his outer casing .

Penance by Thesis

Once a month "Public Hystericals," were held in Villar d
Hall, et which every student had, so many times a year, to d o
penance either by delivering a recitation or presenting a thesi s
before the assembly . These occasions we took very seriously
indeed . Sometimes we emerged quite proud of ourselves an d
there were other times when T felt fully as assinine as I use d
to during the last months of our senior year, when we me n
ventured to don stovepipe hats .

We had no physical director then, though there was a
g-vm with some apparatus, whither we resorted at times,
chiefly for solitary rehearsals of our oratorical efforts .

The nearest we had to physical culture was the foot-work
and shadow-boxing preliminary to these Public Rhetoricals.
Each shift of foot or gesticulation of hand was indicated b y
the proper heiroglyphies on the broad margin of the thesi s
paper . the sheets of which were carefully bound together b y
the regulation' red tape and every word penned upon sai d
sheets was carefully counted and totalled at the bottom of th e
page .

We used to "throw the voice against the register at the
far end of the hall ." What gas attacks and heavy bombard-
ments with many-syllahled verbal whiz-hangs that inoffensiv e
old register has survived as class after class has volleyed an d
thundered at it .

From the conversations carried on after classes, on e
might have inferred that recitations were conducted at Orego n
according to Marquis of Queenshury Rules, for we never
"flunked ." We knew nothing about flunking. We go t
"knocked out," if we failed to make a good recitation . Alas ,
how often, when we thought we had developed an impenetrabl e
defense during study hours, we heard Professor Johnson' s
ultimatum ; "Look it up!"
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were plugged, some idles wise mutilated aid some all staine d
black from laboratory tehe . ; ;Now, yuuug men and women, "
Ilre superintendent asked . "abet do you think of giving mone y
like that, which you couldn ' t use anywhere else, to the Lord°! : "
Instantly Ira replied, in the stentorian voice with which h e
was aeenston ;ed to Guide his cows, "1 think, Prof ., that it ' s
plenty good enough ." The .superintendent's homily was quite
spoiled and he announced a song . One evening at a reviva l
meeting in the M . E. church, I observed a good sister approac h
'Ira and, patting her arm about him, she asked him if h e
were a Christian . "No mama" he re.trlienl . "I've always been
a l'reshyterium."



Photo Ly Keunell-EIlis, Eugene

Cawpbelt has rrr7ulriclcd! tircarly-our, years of scr+_ire at thc l nrrrr.~ily of Oregon, during ahioh he has boon irrrycrasiHQly
r , tecwrrd rind Ir/urrd by lhnse who hare bad the chance to know Ilin, Nu is not an irurr;'r .~,.iblr loan . A pr'rson with a load of traur-

ble cacti penetrate to his desk as quickly as one who desires to do hien a kindness. His recent illness set not only the came pas but
the whole state worrying . He is able to be out again, however.
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I recall an occasion when Clifton Stevens did not hav e
his Greek prepared and several of the nimblest brains in th e
class united in the "framing," of a most remarkable transla-
tion for him, just before entering Professor Straub's recitatio n
room. Perhaps they had not counted on his being called upo n
to translate, but he was, and with his cherubic countenanc e
radiating smiles and sunshine, he glibly began .

Professor Straub looked up with surprise after listen-
ing a moment and several students looked down with guilt y
confusion, but that astonishing translation went on to it s
ridiculous termination, and Clifton looked up, expeet .a.etly, fo r
his, "Very good . That will do." But he heard, "Why, Mr .
Stevens! That was a very extraordinary rendering . Where
did you get it'? I'm afraid you have had some assistance . "

Once, too, Orville Mount confided to some upperclass-
men who were boarding with him at Morgan's, his worrie s
about a freshman essay that he must prepare for Professo r
Carson about some bird of America. Some one suggeste d
that the Harpy, a noble American bird, long extinct, ha d
never had fitting honor done its memory and that he migh t
well make amends for this shameful neglect . Orville ha d
never heard of the Harpy and was much interested, so h e
took copious notes as each student in turn gave rare and expert

data in such abundance that there was really nothing more t o
add .

What need to consult reference books when erudite mind s
were furnishing more material than one could use. Alas !
Professor Carson got that composite word painting of th e
Harpy and in righteous wrath demanded an explanatio n
which brought Mount's editorial staff into something of th e
same embarrassing predicament as that in which Stevens '
helpers had found themselves .

President Johnson was a kindly, quiet man, whom th e
students highly respected for his thoroughness as an instruc-
tor and his worth as a man and friend . Many a poor student
was helped by him to stay through hard times and finish hi s
course .

And there were hard times after Harrison 's administra-
tion . "Cleveland badges" adorned the seats of many an Ore-
gonian's trousers. Mutton and wool were so near worthless
that staunch Republican farmers were reputed to dip thei r
sheep head-first, to avoid looking them in the face. Farm
hands worked from sunrise to sunset through harvest an d
threshing for 50e a day .

President Johnson generally wore a suit of rusty brow n
and, in chilly weather, a red handkerchief about his neck .

(Continued on pace .94)

Being a series of articles on theUnder the Gargoyles deans of the University.

6 6 HE WALKS as if he were almighty, " remarked a by-
stander, watching Dean Dyment of the college of liter-

ature, science and the arts enter the brassy-bright, marble -
formal portals of Johnson hall .

The man who walks as if he were almighty would not .
be offended by the eharge. Probably he is seldom offended .
A cool million things lie cradled in his mind-but they lie
softly.

Once another student of his said he was like a priest an d
looked like one, too.

Last month a young woman exclaimed on hearing him
called Dean Dyment . She had long believed him the hea d
gardener .

One of his soccer boys used to call him Little Father .
"I couldn't have told anybody except him," said a gir l

student back in 1915 . "I couldn't even tell my mother, bu t
I had to tell somebody . "

His Washington students in journalism always begge d
the man who walks as if he were almighty to come to th e
Daily Bust in his red-plaid, knitted vest, the one he never
wears any more .

His Washington country editors always left his des k
and floor heaped with cigarette ends after the harrowin g
three days and nights of a "Newspaper Institute ." It took
a good many cigarette ends to cover a man's family troubles ,
wife sick, baby sick, hospital bills, linotype not paid for ,
sick himself .

So the man who walks as if he were almighty, and wh o
would smile if he were told so, appears to wear many aspects .
From the popular but mystifying professor of journalism
hack in 1913 to the aloof, heavenly-gaited dean of the college
of 1920 is but a few years. Where is the reconciliation ?

When he returned from France in 1919, where for nin e
months he had been a searcher for wounded with the Ameri-
can Red Cross, he became one of the busiest and saddest me n
in Seattle . Everybody who had a son with the 91st most
see him and take his hand . And if that son had not come
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back, they wanted to know at the foot of which hill ha d
occurred that rendezvous with death, where the piece of
shrapnel had struck him and if he suffered very long .

Widows and rich men, simple country girls and timi d
foreigners crowded the little office down town, out of which ,
night after night, the long written accounts continued to g o
to the relatives : the complete story of what had happened to
the fighting 91st . They were graphic accounts, accurate t o
the smallest detail . It made a. difference, Lieutenant Dyment
said, whether a direction was given as north from a littl e
French town or northeast from it . A story of comfort-it
is a little comfort to know that all was over quickly and that
the body had military burial any story told to a man's
family must be so right in unimportant detail they woul d
never have to question any detail.

How a man's mind could hold so many terrible facts -
a name was enough to elicit the complete story-and no t
break under the recital, month after month, is queer to con -
template ; but how he could, go on laughing at the world' s
jokes is a stranger thing. Letters from men's families fol-
lowed him from Seattle . He still gets them . Some one has
just learned that he saw their boy the night before he wa s
last heard from. Does he credit the story they received? I t
is a long time ago, but they are wistful to know exactly .
The Red Cross searcher remembers .

Back in 1917, the year he was summoned to head th e
school of journalism at Washington, girls used to scheme t o
be put next "Professor" Dyment at dinner parties . His
office was full of conversations, and his desk covered with
men's feel, one pair his own . The man who walks like al -
mighty wasn't above greeting the McClure hall janitor, old
Mr . Tracy, with, "Tracy, you old horse-thief, how are you thi s
morning I" The old horse-thief improved perceptibly .

He still asks a professor 's wife how the baby is, th e
baby having burned its finger yesterday, and his tone i s
the same be would use if the heir apparent . to the throne of
emperors stood on death's threshold.

The man who walks like almighty has become a little sa d
since 1913 . It may have tragic aspects, the constant die -

covery that people you have rescued at some personal sacri-
fice didn't wish to be rescued. The present college genera-
tion may be gaining a respect for Oregon's higher standards ,
but respect comes slowly . Often it comes ten years after
graduation .

God, it will be remembered, rested on the seventh ; but i t
was not a scholarly university he was making .

One cannot go on being the beloved confidant of a n
endless procession of boys and girls avid about things, bu t
mainly avid about themselves, and at the same time help pu t
a university into the front row scholastically . Words do no t
seem to make universities scholarly . Some one must have a
hardy and a true ideal, the courage to fight for it into an d
through the last ditch, the toughness to sacrifice friendships ,
and the patience of a stone image.

The dean has a passion for music, for outdoor activity ,
and for studying people and events . When he asks ques-
tions, it isn't information he wants . Probably he has long
had that . He wants a tone, an attitude. He is smaller than .
he looks, his ruddy skin and compactness suggesting stature .
The physical hardness in which he has a noticeable vanit y
and which he, no doubt, credits to handball, soccer and golf ,
has been temporarily damaged by illness, and he is now awa y
recuperating.

Besides being small, intense and so quiet of speech as
to pass for the gardener, the dean has less hair on top o f
his head than deity commonly rates. Bald men are usually
comical or serious or formidable . Dean Dyment relates a story
about a member of parliament. who dreamed he was makin g
a speech on the floor, and who waked up and found tha t
he was. Still this does not identify him as comical . He likes
Stephen Leaeock, but he lives by the classics . Everything
the Greeks and Latins said, wrote and fought for is holy.
This seems both serious and formidable, but it is only back-
ground for qualities felt but impenetrable .

Once a man went to see him about a position on the
faculty. Afterwards he was asked for a description of the
dean . "Well," said the man, "he's all right, I guess, but no t
what you'd call chatty . "

Maddock, Oregon's New Football Coac h
By VIRGIL EARL, '06, Director of Athletics .

AFTER looking over the long list of applicants for th e
position .of football coach at the University of Oregon ,

I have decided that it is just as difficult to pick a winnin g
football coach as it is to pick a winning race horse . If I
were somehow certain that I possessed . the peculiar ability
to pick a winning coach, my fortune would be assured . Every
university and college in the country is looking for a win-
ning coach and most of the universities and colleges are will-
ing to pay the price if they can but find a winning one .

I have felt quite keenly the responsibility assumed i n
recommending Mr. Maddock to the University for the posi-
tion of head football coach . In so doing I do not say tha t
Mr . Maddock is the best coach that it has been my pleasure t o
negotiate with, nor do I prophesy that he will produce a
winning team as if by magic . I do believe, however, tha t
Mr. Maddock is well qualified, both by training and experi-
ence, for the coaching job, and that with anything like a n
even break in material he will produce a team that will b e
truly representative of Oregon .

Mr. Maddock's playing experience was under the coach-
ing of the famous Yost . He played two years as half-hack

and two years as tackle . He was selected ' repeatedly on the
All-Western team and by some critics on the All-American
team. After graduating at the University of Michigan, b e
enjoyed six years of successful coaching at the University o f
Utah . Mr. Maddock them engaged in business and has bee n
quite sueessful . At present he is interested in a chain o f
stores in Idaho . Without giving up his business, Mr . Mad -
dock found time to do scouting for his old coach for severa l
years. In 1920 and 1921 he acted as first assistant coach t o
Yost.

In 1922 and 1923 his community interest prompted him
to coach the Idaho Falls high school football team withou t
compensation . This team won the state championship . In
both business and coaching Mr . Maddock has been success-
ful, and I predict the he will be one of Oregon ' s most suc-
cessful coaches .

Mr. Earl's find is six feet tall and weighs about 215 .
He has a quiet manner. When he began speaking, the da y
he was introduced to the students at a general assembly, hi s
voice seemed low. But it carried to the hack of the room .
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Joseph Maddock itewly eleeted head football riin.rla at the University of Oregon.
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He spoke slowly, unhurriedly . He looked the audience i n
the eye a while before he commenced .

The Oregon Emerald spoke of Maddock as follows :
"Maddock 's collegiate athletic career was at Albio n

college (Michigan) at which institution he was a member o f
the football, track, baseball, and wrestling teams. He wo n
the intercollegiate championship in wrestling for two year s
in the Michigan intercollegiate athletic association which in-
cluded seven colleges . He was half back on the Albion foot-
ball team .

"Entering the University of Michigan in 1902, he was a
member of the championship football and track teams of that

year, and he retained his title of intercollegiate wrestling
champion of the state . As a football man, he was without a
I :eer . as a lineman . Not only was he chosen by Walter Camp
as All-Western tackle. but he was named by Yost and Casper
Whitney as All-American tackle in 1903, He had the reputa-
tion of heir the heel all-round athlete at Ann Arbor in his
time .

"Couch Maddock in 42 years old . He is ready to report
to the t'uiversity for spring football practice . Members of
the executive conned express great confidence in the ne w
coach ."

Details of the Trip To Bezdek's Headquarter s
By RALPH CAKE, '13 .

EDITOR'S NOTE-What proportion of the alumni would have bee n
dissatisfied had Bezdek not been approached will never be known . Some
insist that while the alumni in general had enormous confidence in BBer ,
they had no hope of being able to interest him in returning to Oregon ,
and accordingly were willing to consider any coach with the right reputa-
tion and history, and around whom the very difficult and complicated
conditions attending the Oregon appointment could be arranged .

However, Mr . Cake agreed to write an account ofhis trip, and this ha s
proved very interesting. Not only does he discuss certain significant im-
pressions of coaching and football, but his visit to the camp of one no
picturesquely and affectionately remembered as Bezdek has its own peculia r
interest.

Mr. Cake was asked by President Kuykendall to make the Eastern trip .
It was, thus, an official visit.

THERE is little point in mentioning in detail here the mat-
ters that led up to my departure for Harrisburg, Pa ., t o

see Hugo Bezek . There was a strong sentiment among th e
alumni that an effort should be made to secure the services
of Bezdek as football coach, principally because it was know n
that he could turn out the kind of a fighting team that w e
all liked to see play, and a team that would uphold the honor
of Oregon on the athletic field. Not that it was felt he alon e
could handle the job, but he was a known quantity out here . He
had the confidence of all who knew him. This sentimen t
was conveyed to President Campbell by Bob Kuykendall, presi-
dent of the alumni association. President Campbell himsel f
believed in Bezdek, and in his ability to deliver the goods, an d
as a consequence, after the usual course of such matters, an
agreement was reached satisfactory to every one, that if possi--
hle, Bezdek should be secured .

Virgil Earl was already in the East scouting for a coach .
Kuykendall requested me to join Virgil Earl and see Bezdek ,
and, representing the alumni, use all my efforts to convinc e
Bez that he belonged to the West and Oregon . Several of
the older fellows, myself included, had received letters fro m
Bez stating that he was under contract, but not giving the
length of time thereof. Also, he reiterated his love for Ore-
gon and his desire to return some day . That was what gave
hope .

After a conference with President Campbell and Bob ,
I left for Harrisburg, Sunday morning, January 19, ove r
the N. P .

It's a Great State
It was cool when I left Portland, cold when I reached

Spokane and icy from thereon. It was twenty-eight below
in certain places in Montana and around twenty below in th e
Dakotas. The more I get away from Oregon on trips, the
more reasons I find for wanting to live here, and the mor e
I see and hear of other colleges and universities, the proude r
I am of my own university . You can't beat either the state
or the University .

In Chicago I met Virgil Earl covered with icicles . I
don't wonder, either. He had been in Chicago for three days
waiting for me, and the thermometer was flirting with zer o
all the time . He convinced me that he had one thing in
mind, and only One, the good of the University . He was
working as an alumnus of the school as well as athletic
director, and wanted to see the University first in every
thing. He put aside any personal feelings . "Virg," let it
be understood here, was not opposed to Bezdek ; he recognize d
his ability as well as any of us.

I left Chicago the same afternoon, glad to get out' of
the biting wind and cold, and reached Harrisburg the nex t
morning . In any direction east, north or south of Chicago,
the trains certainly travel . They are about as much faste r
than our Shasta as the Shasta is of the famous Wendlin g
Bullett . Bob was to meet me in Harrisburg that morning,
but had been unexpectedly called back to Penn .- State, and
left word for me that he would meet me the next day. I
spent considerable time trying to get a room at the Pen n
Harris but could not .. I could have a cot but no place fo r
Virg, who arrived shortly after noon . We finally located a
room in an hotel that was first class about the time of Lincoln .
We felt, however, that we were amply repaid for any lack
of modern conveniences by the unique elevator with which th e
hotel was equipped . At first Virg and I assumed that i t
was a parrot's cage left there by some old , maid and used as
a lift since that time. We were assured, however, that i t
was the attraction of the hotel and without it patronage woul d
have been small . The elevator boy (colored') insisted it woul d
hold five, that is, until he saw Virg, after which he said he
would bring up onr grips later .

A Talk Alone With Bezdek
I met Bez the next day, and, as was agreed beforehand,

had a talk with him alone. From that conversation I knew
the situation was a difficult one. At 3 :30 Virg and I saw
him together. The sum and Substance of our talk was that h e
had a contract at Penn . State with eight years yet to run, and
without any possibility of a release at this time for any futur e
date . What we could have paid him was sufficient, if he had
had no contract. But Bezdek has been at Penn . State for fiv e
years . He has been successful in a school of 3200 students ,
2900 _ of them men, not only as a football coach, but as a
part of the institution, and one of those contributing greatl y
to the growth of the school .

Bez was showered with telegrams from our own alumni ,
but at the same time he received telephone and telegrap h
messages from influential men, alumni and trustees of Penn.
State, who thought an offer was to be made to him, and they
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told him he had to stay . He had a contract signed' two years
ago, with 8 unexpired years . He told us he still had a warm
place in his heart for Oregon ; that he never had seen a
team anywhere that compared with our '16 team ; that we
were playing big league football here on the coast, and anyon e
who doubted it was speaking without knowledge of the situa-
tion, and he thought our material was as good or better tha n
any place in the country . Bez was sincere in these statements .

One matter that f heard of I want to clear now . Kill-
inger was never offered the opportunity of coaching Oregon .
I saw the report in the paper . Where it came from I do no t
know. Earl never saw Kilinger . I met him that evenin g
at the hotel, but never mentioned the coaching situation t o
him .

The Situation Definite at Leas t
I spent the entire night with Bez after the alumni stat e

dinner. At 7 :00 A. M. he left and that ended the effort to
have him return . One thing at least was accomplished : w e
know the situation definitely so far as 13er is concerned .
Virg went on to New York and Boston and returned to Chi -
cago by way of Rochester . I went to Washington for a couple
of days then to Chicago where I met Earl Wednesday morn -
ing and left for Indianapolis with him to see "Pat" Page
of Butler College . I had spent the day before in Chicag o
seeing some men and getting their views on different coaches .

Leaving Indianapolis, Earl wanted me to return ove r
the U. P. with him to stop at Grinnell and at Pocatello, t o
sae Joe Maddock. However, my return ticket was over th e
N. P. and it is almost impossible to change a routing ; so I
could not make it. I arrived here Sunday a. m . tired but
mighty glad to get back . I appreciate the honor of bein g
chosen to make the trip ; I am sorry that I was not successful .

In closing I want to mention a few of the things tha t
impressed me on this trip . One is the phenomenal growth of

interest in football and the large attendance at all games .
It is not unusual at all to have a crowd of from 35,000 t o
50,000, and at the big games 65,000 to 75,000 . The attendanc e
seems to be limited only by the capacity of the field. Be-
cause of this condition it is possible for the smaller school s
to pay large salaries to their coaches, and I think there i s
no question hut that the salaries of the coaches have jumpe d
very much in the last few years . The net gate receipts, and
not the universities, pay the coaches' salaries . I look for the
same conditions in regard to the attendance in the futur e
for the Oregon teams, and believe that they will be playin g
to 50,000 people in California if we have a successful team ,
30,000 people in Portland, and probably 20,000 at the home -
coming game at Eugene .

Few Coaches and Long Contracts
Another impression I gathered on the trip was that

good coaches are not multitudinous and that the majority ar e
signed up for long contracts . In addition thereto, I wa s
impressed strongly that Stagg of Chicago was considered the
dean of all coaches . He is not referred to by name but i s
called the "old man," not as one who has run his course, bu t
with all the respect and admiration one can give to a leader
and a friend . It may be that this impression was gathere d
because of the fact that a good part of the time spent was
in and around Chicago, but men well versed in football i n
other parts of the country speak in the same manner of him .

I talked enough with Earl to know that he would no t
recommend any one as coach for the University unless h e
felt satisfied the man he recommended would be able to handl e
the job, and I rave confidence in his judgment . I am stron g
for Maddock, and believe this to be the opinion of all th e
other alumni who have met him . He will have the absolut e
cooperation of all, and we are looking forward to a very suc-
cessful year .

Recollections of C. N. McArthur, Father of
Oregon Athletic s

By C. E. WAGNER, '01

EDITOR'S NOTE-Although Charley Wagner, who last saw Pa t
McArthur at Homecoming, hurried this affectionate account to OLD
OREGON immediately after McArthur 's passing, it has not been possibl e
until now to present it in full in OLD OREGON. To cut it was not to
be considered.

AGAIN the grim reaper has appeared in our midst, an d
our honored and beloved classmate has "traveled upon the

level of time to that undiscovered country from whose bourn e
no traveler returns ." It was a great shock to learn of his sud-
den death, especially after being associated with him so closel y
during the two days of our recent Homecoming.

It was in the fall of 1591 that I first met "Pat ." We
were the sub-freshman class together. It was my first year
at the1University and I am quite sure it was his also . Even
as a sub-freshman, he had a marked personality, was well
known by all, and was always present when an opportunity
offered to advance the cause of the University, especially the
welfare of the football and track teams . It seemed that he
knew everyone even during his sub-freshman year .

As he told us at the Homecoming Rally, he was incline d
to be "wild" and he had many narrow escapes from facult y
discipline during his first year, but these escapades were i n
the nature of boyish pranks and mischief-making, withou t
any evidence of viciousness of character . They were the natural

result of an active disposition and pent-up energy . I don' t
believe Pat ever did a really dishonest thing, and I have neve r
known him to do anything in an underhanded way . His
honesty was one of the things that made a very profound
impression on me, and long before we left the U . of O ., I
would have trusted him with anything I might have had .
Pat had a wonderful mother, and he thought a great deal o f
her-more than most boys do, it seemed to me .

The Joke Could Come Either Way

During our freshman year, many opportunities of Univer-
sity endeavor afforded an outlet for his surplus energy, an d
he rapidly settled down to become a model student, but h e
was always full of fun and a hail fellow well met . He
liked to tell a joke on someone and was always willing tha t
someone should tell a joke on hire-which freqently happened .

Ile has been called the "father of athletics at the Univer-
sity of Oregon," and the title fits him well . My own firs t
recollection of him was in connection with his enthusiasm fo r
our football team of 1896 . I have a picture of the '96 foot-
ball squad and Pat is in it with the rest of us old-timers . He
could play pretty well for his weight, but he was very light i n
those days nothing like when we saw him last . He soo n
turned his attention to the managerial end of athletics, rather
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than to active participation in the game . He always liked t o
kick a goal and when he asked me to go on the field with him
between halves at our last Homecoming game and hold th e
ball for him so he could kick a goal, it was done with remem-
brance of similar occasions twenty-three or more years ago .

The Enrollment of Roy Heater
Pat was manager of the track teams and assistant man-

ager of the football teams during his junior and senior years .
To hint fell the honor of taking the first track team out of
the state . It was the 1900 team which went to Seattle an d
defeated a team far superior to ours with a score of 62 t o
(30, by simply out-generaling them, thus becoming the cham-
pion of three states . It was this same team which so badl y
defeated the O . A . C . team at the inter-collegiate meet at Salem
at which the Oregon contingent won all the money the 0 . A . C .
students could get together . As a result, athletics was abolishe d
at the Agricultural College for several years, the reason give n
being that college athletics was conducive to gambling .

Pat was largely responsible for the enrollment of Ro y
Heater, the greatest track athlete the University ever had ,
in the fall of 1900, and it was his presence on the 1901 trac k
team, which Pat managed . that enabled us to defeat the Uni-
versity of Washington's champion team' by the score of 66 1/
to 55 l/2i and to win 42 points against the University of Cali-
fornia's greatest track team, as against their 75 points .
Finances would not permit taking the assistant manager to
California with the '99 and '00 football teams, hut Pat went
along anyway, paying his own expenses, and his presenc e
was a great help to the team . It was Pat who saw to it that
the folks at home were kept posted by telegraph as to th e
progress and results of the game .

It was in the game with the Ashland Normal School, at .
Ashland, Oregon, on our return from the 1900 trip, that Pa t
won his football "0 ." The team was pretty badly cripple d
as a result of the games with Stanford and Berkeley, an d
Pat played a halfback position in the Ashland game . Tn
those days, playing was considerably different from what i t
now is. Mass plays and line bucks were the principal offense .
Very frequently, a play would resolve itself into a solid mass ,
each team trying to push the other towards its goal line .

Pat Gets Directions Mixed
Pat was given the ball for a . line buck and it resulted i n

one of these mass formations, but our team being stronger ,
Pat was pulled from the crowd I .o an open field . As a resul t
of being pulled, shoved, and turned around, he became con -
fused as to direction . It was necessary to run and run quickly ,
so Pat started, but he started toward the wrong goal line .
Some of our boys straightened him out, and, if I remem-
ber rightly, he ran about sixty-five - yards for a touchdown .
True to form, he also kicked the goal . That evening, whil e
we were waiting for the train to take us to Eugene, some
of the boys went over to the telegraph office and sent th e
following telegram to Pat's lady friend at Eugene : "Playe d
a star game . Am uninjured . Will be home tonight . Pat . "

Athletics was not the only thing Pat was interested in .
He was a good student and a very good orator and debater .
During his junior and senior years, he was editor of th e
"Oregon Weekly," a student publication similar to "Th e
Emerald ." except that it was published weekly instead o f
daily . It was a very creditable p ublication . Pat also acte d
as Eugene correspondent for Portland newspa p ers. He
was a natural politician and was always active in the Varsit y
Republican club . . He was a member of the Laurean Literar y
Society and active in its debates. He was also one of th e
charter members of the first fraternity to receive a charte r
at the University. He was active in nearly all student enter -

prises and held many offices of trust, both in his class an d
in the Student Body . He was the principal organizer of th e
Associated Students.

To the old graduates and' former students, it will no t
seem like Homecoming any more to go back to the old Uni-
versity with Pat missing. No longer can we welcome his
outstretched hand and genial smile . No longer will he march
with us in the lettermen's parade . We will ever honor his
memory and cherish the remembrance of long years of asso-
ciation with him . The University's great friend has passed
beyond and can no longer answer the roll call of her fines t
sons.

1'

E. R. Moon, ex-'14, Describes Life in Africa
By CATHERINE SPALL, '25 .

ELEPHANT hunts in dense tropical forests, a swim in
the Congo interrupted by a convention of the cro-

codile association holding its daily rendezvous, and adven-
tures among cannibals, are but a few of the reasons why th e
life of' a missionary in the Belgian Congo region of Africa
is far from monotonous . But the Rev. E. R . Moon, ex-'03 ,
who recently visited in Eugene while on his furlough in this
country, was very enthusiastic regarding African life .

The distant sound of a tom-tom beaten with fateful
regularity as paddles dipped rhythmically into the waters ,
accompanied. by weird chanting of Bantu natives, one i n
either end of the boat. Rays from the intense tropical su n
beating down upon low-thatched huts, or the fury of a heav y
tropical rain dashing against the same little huts . Trees
covered with thick moss and draped with vines, tangled int o
a dense growth providing shelter for chattering chimpanzees ,
gorillas, and immense pythons . Such scenes are character-
istics of the environment which every day envelopes the resi-
dence of Rev . Mr. Moon and his family .

Equatorville, a name particularly apropos for a tow n
situated on the equator, was his first station . It is one
thousand miles from the mouth of the Congo . Here be re-
sided twelve years . For the last three 'years, however, Bolenge ,
a base station, has been his home .

A remarkable achievement for an uncivilized land is the
system of telegraphy, originated by the natives and in ex-
tensive use there today . A large section of log hollowed like
a drum with one side thicker than the other to cause tw o
distinct tones, is beaten upon with great force, using a code
system that is widely known in that region . Sometimes the
natives can hear and interpret the code at a distance of ten
or fiftten miles . It is more difficult for the untrained ear
of the white man to catch the sound .

Mr . Moon is fond of hunting . The animals most sough t
are the buffalo, which is one of the most dangerous ; lions ,
leopards, gorillas, crocodiles shot often from the deck of
boats, and the elephant . "I killed five elephants out there .
One was charging on us," Mr . Moon said . "My first elephan t
frightened me very much, but that soon wore off. "

"Our steamboat was bought with money donated by th e
Oregon people . It arrived all fitted ready to put together.
We reassembled the boat at the head of the rapids aroun d
which the boat had to be taken, and we had the biggest too t
on the river . It was a real American whistle . "

The climate is remarkably equable. Heavy rains ar e
frequent, but it seldom gets colder than 64 degrees above .

The three children of Rev . and Mrs . Moon, were bore
in Africa . The older two were not reared there, but the
youngest, a very few months old, will return with its parent s
next fall when the furlough is over . It has now been found
possible to rear white children in the equatorial zone .



ALUMNI contributions are really beginning to come in, w e
are glad to say. In them we find that a sensitiveness t o

the changing aspects of nature, a curiosity for the unknown ,
and a sense of the beautiful find varying expression .

From Oakland, California, comes "Desiderata" by Vi o
M. Powell, who was a sophomore here in 1921- 22 . She has
meantime graduated from the University of California, an d
is a professional story-teller . Though her work means going
about instructing other people how to tell them, we ca n
be glad that her expression of her own thought and emotio n
has found its way to poetry . In this we find a realizatio n
of the beauty of life-beauty that is fleeting . The lines ar e
free verse, rising and falling like little tongues of the flame s
themselves.

DESIDERATA

Let me be a brand
On life's majestic fir e
That brightly burns
Cheering the hearts of all who pass .
Let no chill or sudden draft
Of adversit y
Diminish my glo w
Or dampen the ardor of my burning.
Let my spirit ris e
Ever upwar d
In blue wreathed tendril s
Windwafted into the azure,
And let at last there b e
But glowing embers
For remembranc e
Of a brand that once burned brightl y
Upon a great fire .

With the same sense of the briefness of all things i s
"Futility," by Juliette Claire Gibson, '26 . Yet in her poe m
we find more of the bitter strength of rebellion, and less of
the fragile sweetness of "Desiderata ." It is a sob instead of
a sigh . The last line end-rhymes carried over to the nex t
stanza give the sense of inevitability . There is something -
of the same thought in "Brief beauty and much weariness, "
in "The Rook of Susan "

What use is it for us to try to fle e
Beyond the cruel scourge of gods or fate ?
They only sit and laugh at you and me ,
And keep on writing, writing on the slat e
Of our existence .

When in the grip of grief or pain ,
What use to pray? We pray in vain.
We know not whence we came, nor where we go ,
We are but puppets, jugggled to and fro ;
What use resistance?

We are as helpless as the red leaves blow n
By wintry winds, like blood drops throw n
Upon the breast of earth, where we shall b e
Scattered, and lie, like those drenched sodden Ieaves eternally ,
The world unheeding.

Therefore keep back thy tears, try not to fle e
Beyond the cruel scourge of gods or fate .
They only sit and laugh at you and me ,
And keep on writing, writing on the slate ,
Deaf to our pleading .

The sense of drama in an interlude, the momentary drea m
preceded and followed by the struggles of life, is ever a
tempting theme for poets. It is as if on a long climb one
stops to dance and forget the path ahead . This is wha t
we have in "The Wedding Invitation" by Jaunita Wilkin s
Crews . She has been living in the south since 1916, an d
the -poem comes to us from Columbia, South Carolina . The
rhymed couplet at the end is peculiarly poignant .

THE WEDDING INVITATION .

The weary postman climbed may path today ,
Laid down his load and sifted through his pil e
To hand me this-
Your wedding invitation !
I thanked him with a smil e
The while my heart stood stil l
And all the summ(?r earth turned to despair .

Pliers carne a vision-
Of a moonlit glen
Where fairies madly dance to tinkling music
'Neath buttercups of gold-
Slipping hack into their flowery petal s
As you and I came down the path .
A vast stillness with naugh t
But the flutter of night birds .

This was long ago-
Just you and I in a bit of Paradis e
With all the world outside .

You have forgotten and the glen is still .
The postman trudges slowly down the hill .

With the return of tender green things to the world, an d
the breathless pauses between rain and sun hanging like
tremulous rainbows, we have "Spring ." submitted in response
to the "intimation that more men of Oregon should be con -
tributing to the poetry page of Onn Oa oNY' They certainly
should ! Especially when they see pussy-willows with "thei r
gray coats , . . . fattening Sleek ."
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SPRING .

It is Mill winter,
But must be spring .toe .
Pussy-willows are out ,
And their gray coats are fattening
Sleek .
Brown grass is greening ;
Folks are fertilizing their flower beds .
Spring is near ,
If no t
Here .

Three night moods, conrlueriug, irauquil and happy i n
turn are expressed in three short closely related poems by
a Portland aluninus . A sense of darkness is successfully
maintained as a background for the lightning, the bird's song ,
and the poet himself. Vividness of sense impression gives a
certain sweep .

NIGHT STORM

At a word ,
The veil of cloud s
Is torn asunde r
As Thor 's lightning rushes to destroying victory .
Echoing through these hills--forward and back ,
On-and-on ,
Of great Thor's voice
Bellowing in the night .

AT NIGHT

Night in her garment s
So dark and mysterious ,
Brings magic to the earth .

The day-signs fade, one by on e
Into the enfolding gloom,
Even as sadness follows mirth .

The stars grow brigh t
And a breeze rises on the horizon .
Then, oh what splendor life holds !
A bird's song finds birth .

NOCTURNE

The happy constellations unwaveringly shine ;
Bold Orion struts across the dome of velvet, purple, and Urs a

swings steadfastly .
In the house a child coughs and murmurs in its sleep ;
Across the water of the river flash an hundred little lights ;
Under the happy constellations, I stride.

From a man who is also a journalist of recognized abilit y
we gratefully receive poetic expression of the pen . Mr.
Slanard has had =eh poetry published in current America n
periodicals . Of his journalistic work much concerns his
own town of Brownsville, which he has made his specia l
field .

THE SPECTRE FOG S

Moonrise found the spectre fogs assembled,
Hovering dimly in the glimmering night ;

Wandering shreds of shimmering vapor trembled ,
Curling mists found nowhere to alight ;

Banks of cloud-like sheeted apparitions
Hung in silence on the mountain crest,

Shifted not their wondrous, wierd positions ,
Clung there, swayed there, without change or rest .

But the dawn time came, the early dew time ,
In the East a flush of light appeared ;

And as when the cock speaks out the true time ,
Startled goblins leave their cauldrons wierd ,

This fog army shuddered into motion,
Bidden by the sun's commanding word ,

In disastrous flight it sought the ocean .
By the sun-heat strangely moved and stirred,

Vapors that hung o'er the meadows level ,
Clouds that kept their tryst about the peak ,

Mists that in the canyons kept their reve l
Where the echoes in the daytime speak,-

All these fog-hosts of the glimmering noontime ,
By the morning breezes radiant fanned ,

All are vanished, and in heat of noontim e
Reigns the Sun, proud master of the land !

Old Oregon to Open Department o f
Humor

OLD OREGON desires to open up a department of colleg e
humor . It wants jokes and art work. It desires sug-

gestions also, for an editor for this page . This person should
be a student.

For the ten most usable jokes, light verse, or prose, pre-
ferably accompanied by drawings, submitted for the March
issue, OLD OREGON will pay $2 .50 each . It will feel free t o
use the "less usable" as well, without payment, but with
credit .

Tt makes the reservations common to those who announce
prizes of taking liberties with the terms if the product doesn' t
seem to have understood the expectations .

Copy does not have to deal with college subjects, but i t
is expected to reveal the college viewpoints-assuming there
is such a thing .

Los Angeles Alumni Association I s
Booming

PERMANENT officers, four meetings a year, a stunt com-
ftii mittee, plans for dances, picnics, hikes and swims, an d
dues of one dollar a throw seem to show that the recentl y
organized Los Angeles alumni are quite alive.

The first meeting occurred in November, when Walte r
Morton, former dean of the Oregon school of commerce, wa s
elected president . Dean Morton wished' to he succeeded by
an Oregon alumnus, however, and at the second meeting ,
January 15, with forty members present, Eugene S. Kelty ,
'23, was made president. Allan Carncross, '22, of Lon g
Beach, is vice-president, Rosalind Bates, '17, secretary, and
Rachel Husband, '21, is chairman of the membership com-
mittee .

Mrs . Bates, sending an account of the festivities, record s
the names of 83 Oregon alumni in Los Angeles, and promise s
an early roster of the whole group, with the activities of

each .
Fred Tostevin, ex-'18, is chairman of stunts for th e

Los Angeles association . At the meeting of January 15, all
of the old Oregon songs were tried out and a quantity of ir e
cream and cake was disposed of . Dean and Mrs . Morton wer e
given a vote of thanks for their kindness in opening thei r

home to Oregon students.
The president of the association can be reached at 947

Venango avenue ; the secretary at 646 Chamber of Commerce .
where she is manager of the Home Builders' and Furnishers '

(Guide ; the membership chairman at Los Angeles Museum ,

Exposition Park . The stunt committee chairman, Fred Toste-
vin, is at 4464 Santa Monica boulevard .

The dean of the school of business administration at the
University of Texas makes note of the success women gradu-
ates are meeting. Praltieally every one of them has marrie d
after making a success in business . Many have continued,
their work after marriage,
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OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO N
Robert B . Kuykendall, '13	 President
Mrs. R. S. Bryson, ' 99	 Vice-President
Grace Edgington, '16	 Secretary-Treasure r

ALUMNI COUNCI L
Edward F . Bailey, '13

	

K . K. Kubli, '9 3
Lawrence T. Harris . ' 93

	

James H. Gilbert, ' 03
Jeannette Calkins, '18

	

Mary Watson-Barnes, ' 0 9
Fred Zeigler, '02

	

James S . Johns, '1 2
Nicholas Jaureguy, ' 1 7

ALUMNI MEMHER OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Delbert C. Stannard, '1 4

COUNTY AND ALUMNI ORGANIZATION S
Baker-Homer B . Jamison, Baker, Douglas-Walter E . Fisher, Rose-

president ; Prentiss Brown, Baker,

	

burg, president ; Ethel Toose
secretary.

	

-

	

Fisher, Roseburg, secretary.
Clatsap - Mrs . Charles Robison ,

Astoria, vice president ; Olive
Risley Gilbert, Astoria, secretary .

Clackamas-Frank Mount, Orego n
City, president ; Charles Gratke ,
Oregon City, secretary.

Hood River

	

Roger Moe, Hood
- River, president ; Helen Carson ,
Hood River, secretary .

Josephine --- Bessie Kidder McDan-
ieis, Grants Pass, president ;
Ruth Lawrence Brownell, Grants
Pass, secretary.

Jackson--Don Newbury, Medford, Umatilla-J . A. Murray, Pendleton ,
president ; Marjorie Deizeli New-

	

president ; Mrs . Smith McEwen ,
bury, secretary.

	

Athena, secretary .

Union - Hugh E . Watkins, La
Grande, president ; Mrs. William
Miller, La Grande, secretary .

Linn-R. U . Steelquist, Albany, . Waaco-Elliott Roberts, The Dalles ,
president ; Roberta Veal, Albany,

	

president ; Hallie R. Hart, The
secretary.

	

Dulles, secretary.
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No. 5

ROUTINE

	

T
HIS ISSUE of Old Oregon ar-

REMARKS

	

1 rives late and hastily assem -
bled . The reason is the absence

from the campus for four weeks of the editor . The proof -
reading and make-up of the January issue were taken care
of through the kindness of George Turnbull of the faculty i n
journalism, himself a publication editor and accordingly a
too-busy person . It was without a single qualm that the jo b
was put upon him-we knew what kind of an old lady he i s
about matters editorial .

ft has been a real sorrow to lose from the alumni offic e
the services of Luella Hamster, a senior, whose gentle letter s
have long' soothed ruffled alumni when they were not
stimulating the unruffled to write news for OLD OREGON ' S
columns . Miss Hansler had been ruffling and' unrufflin g
with its for a year and a half . She is now taking a much
deserved rest at her home in Portland, but expects to return t o
the compus later and complete her course . Meantime a
courageous freshman from KIamath falls has been conduct-
ing the alumni office several hours a day .

All persons whose letters remain unanswered, all person s
who subscribed for OLD Ora:em last September and have had
nothing to show for it since, and finally All boarding-hous e
keepers desiring us to forward letters to forgetfully depart-
ing guests who had Oregon stickers on their suitcases-al l
these are asked to be patient .

THE HAZARDS' OF THE University of Wisconsi n
ENGLISH GRAMMAR

THE
established an Englis h

clinic, but it was a number of years
ago that Oregon's first "English Hospital" flourished . This
hospital course is now designated as English A, and unti l
such time as it becomes possible to determine by an entranc e
examination whether a student is really positive or negativ e
in his accumulation of skill in English grammar, English A
is probably a humane if not illuminating name for this
estabishment.

We were astonished three months ago to find immure d
in English A a young woman who had prevously written a
signed article in our publication . We had printed it whole ,
without alteration . But we were also surprised to final tha t
a young man in our composition class whom we flunked an d
consigned to English A proudly claimed graduation from tha t
institution .

We know other eases, and it seems pretty clear that ther e
are such fine nuances in composition that even authoritie s
cannot agree on whether a freshman's English is abominable -
intolerable or abominable-passable . The result is that a suc-
cessful student in English not only has to learn the standards
and preferred uses of his various faculty members but he has
also to provide himself with a standard that will in some man-
ner satisfy and placate them all .

THE CURE-ALL

	

MCOLLEGE students areMANY
~~ so young when they graduate

that, obliged to pick a life vocation, they pick the wrong one .
Five years afterward they have fixed themselves into their
groove perhaps with pain, misgiving and final resignation-
but it is clear to them they might have waited longer an d
chosen better .

Thomas Arkle Clark, dean of deans of men, speakin g
at Oregon Agricultural College recently, is quoted as sayin g
college students had better borrow money than attempt to wor k
their way through college . We subscribe to that, but it is
better yet if the student begins paying on his debt before hi s
four years are over. If he remains out a year or two, eithe r
before he ever enrolls in college or after he has been in lon g
enough to realize the value of training, he attacks a smalle r
mountain on graduation-and he is older .

Dropping out between years he sacrifices some of hi s
chances for college honors, political positions and specia l
favors . But he must be philosophical enough to find his ow n
compensation for that loss . He will have spread over a wide r
period his informed reflections about what college is doin g
or might do for him .

Published by the
Alumni Association
of the University
of Oregon for
Alumni an d
former students

-
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Alumni .

by
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Polk-Robert Kreason, Dallas, presi-
dent ; Hallie Smith, Dallas. sec-
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Lane-Dean Walker, Eugene, presi-
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Cready, Eugene, secretary .

BUT THEN

	

IF THE constitutional amendment
proposed at the last alumnithe last alumn i

meeting goes into effect in June, the election occurring at
that time will have but temporary significance. A new
annual election will be held in November, at Homecoming.

Since second-class matter is not forwarded without additional postage ,
Oln OREGON cannot be responsible for copies not received by subscribers

	

Presumably the June officers will be re-elected in Novem -
who have not given notification of a change of address .

	

ber. Still, we anticipate no uneasy summer moments for th e
honored . The honor of being an alumni servant is like th e
oyster in a very economically made patty : sometimes hard t o
discover amid the foreign substance surrounding it .
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Too many Oregon graduates finish worn out with the
struggle to combine self-support and education (not infre-
quently combined with strong college activity) . Too man y
are finishing too young to know what they want to begi n
doing. Too many are saying at the end of their senior year
that they didn't get the right stuff : they have had too many
courses and too little education .

Ageing was always known to add a quality'of its own .

PERHAPS THEY

	

A
LL MEMBERS of the Univer -

BUILD THE FIRES

	

sity faculty are now reeeiv -
WITH IT

	

ing 0LD OREGON each month . Thi s
fact will not restrain this pub-

lication from attempts to educate the faculty to their duty
on all occasions, the humorousness of themselves and th e
humanness of their colleagues .

Their numbness under previous attack may have bee n
due to their failure to see what was said about them . A con-
tinued silence will now put us to the labor of inventing a ne w
explanation .

A GOOD spirit animates th e
Oregon student body. Some-

times somebody gets off on th e
wrong foot, but though the consequences are amusing the y
are almost never fatal .

"College Night," engineered by University students fo r
the entertainment of the convention for high school editor s
and officers in January, was an example of both good spiri t
and happy results .

The day had furnished its serious side for the guests . The
night was not serious, but it was vastly more than mere diver-
sion . Many interesting and important sides of college life
were shown, with color and without tediousness . It would
be worth the time of the alumni and of the faculty to observe ,
even at twenty-five cents per, the excellence of this perform-
ance .

As for the conference itself, we should like to prais e
those who planned its thousand details . The groan that rise s
from the houses to whom the guests are allotted is real, bu t
it is not very indignant . This feature of the conference will,
in time, be accepted just as is the faint smell of gasoline tha t
attends the starting of a royal-looking and noble-goin g
motor car.

THE FOOD IS

	

I
S THE alumni luncheon at corn-

TOO GOOD

	

1 mencement getting too populous'?
To be sure, that occasion i s

away down the calendar, quite in sunny June whereas this i s
foggy February . But if certain classes of individuals shoul d
be discouraged from attending it, gentle chopping into nearl y
solid ivory might be started at once.

It is a delightful occasion, that noon luncheon in th e
men's gymnasium . Luncheon is indeed a slanderous title fo r
it : it is the kind of dinner that Edna Prescott Davis, alon e
in all the world; seems to know just how to put up.

The alumni council was asked to discuss the question a t
its last meeting, and it did so. But it declared itself for a
dinner served in a place with better acoustics, rather than fo r
a smaller guest list .

The faculty, it said, must come. The graduating class
must be there . All the returned alumni must be seated . The
parents of graduates should he taken care of .

Relatives, it seemed, might be limited a little. Of cours e
if the whole family came to see candidate through the grea t
event, it would be too bad to exclude them, and probably thi s
wouldn't happen often anyhow . But why, said one member

of the council, should people uninterested in the graduates or
the alumni think up a friend on the faculty and insist on ac-
companying him .

It is not that food or hospitality is limited . But space
is becoming so . And since it has become impossible to hea r
the toastmaster and the less robust speakers, better acoustic s
or fewer guests seems the solution . The Woman's buildin g
has been suggested .

Some think the more silent foods could be served, strictl y
avoiding potato chips and celery, and with a rule agains t
crushing crackers in the soup and chiseling the olive seed s
too close .

INTELLIGENT IDLE- LEISURE is becoming th e
NESS? WHAT NEXT?

	

Oiegon cry . Some voice it be -
cause they have an idea what the y

are asking for, and some because it is well always to be ask-
ing for something . But the chorus is strong and still growing .

Intelligent idleness, The Dartmouth, undergraduate shee t
at Dartmouth, calls it . "We mean," The Dartmouth explains,
"relief from chores often enough that one may have time t o
stalk an occasional idea and to salt it down with careful re-
flection, to get a glimpse into the thoughts of other people ,
to read everything worth reading, to develop a personal philo-
sophy-in short we mean idleness making for growth . "

HOW THEY SEE

	

WHY comparisons •must be
IT IN 01110

	

odious we never knew .- I t
distinctly is not an odious com-

parison that one desires to throw out in contrasting the at-
titude of certain Oregon alumni with that of the Clevelan d
alumni of Ohio State on the matter of their attitude towar d
football coaching at their alma mater .

The Cleveland alumni had been so aroused by arrogant
newspaper criticism of coaching at Ohio State that they
went on record with the following resolution :

"So long a$ her (Ohio State's) teams fight cleanly and t o
the end, her alumni will continue in loyal and unswerving de-
votion to stand united, hoping for but not dependent upo n
eternal victories, proud and happy when they win, but stil l
proud in defeat."

The Oregon attitude toward which we refer was voiced ,
by one alumnus when he said Oregon students had got so the y
couldn't tell the difference on the football field between a
real and a moral victory . This is clever but a little harsh .
Also, it isn't true .

TWENTY-FOUR

	

THE average Dartmouth under-
COVERS IT

	

1 graduate works nine hours
daily, sleeps eight and one-hal f

hours and spends four hours in recreation each week day .
The schedule was arrived at by tabulation of records kept '
for a week by two hundred students .

Oregon students could boast just as good a record . Foot-
notes could be used to explain that sleep included time spen t
in committee meetings, and that recreation comprised not onl y
recreation proper but eating. telephone duty, minor laundry
activities and sessions for determining new honor societ y
members.

THANKS A LOT

	

FIFTEEN or twenty alumni hav e
returned their copies of th e

November issue of this publication . Such copies have becom e
very valuable, owing to the complete exhaustion of the issue .
Donald Onthank, '16, was the first to contribute . Then cam e
J. H. Bond, '09, and H . W. Prederieksen, '12 . After that we
lost the order.

A COMMENDABL E
PERFORMANCE
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The "Modified Dix" Reunion Plan

WHEN does my class come in for a bust? That is th e
first inquiry of the visitor who stands before the newl y

mounted "modified-Dix" plan hanging on the wall in th e
Oregon alumni office. A copy of that plan is presented in
this issue of OLD OREGON .

The Dix plan is any plan that provides for the re-
union of college classes at "regularly irregular" intervals an
that when a reunion does come it is held simultaneously wit h
people who were in college at the same time, whether i n
the same class or not .

A graduate's best friends are frequently not in his ow n
class . Moreover, Blass rivalries make it interesting to bring
back to the campus old rivals. There is opportunity for
ample class-spirit revival under the new plan .

The ten, twenty-five and forty year reunions alread y
favored by the Oregon association are also taken care of, i t
will be noted .

For example, in June 1924 the class of 1914 will b e
having its ten year reunion, and it will no doubt hold th e
center of the stage, since more of its members will be back
than for the twenty-five or forty year celebrations. How -
ever, the classes of '99 and '84 will also be assembled .

Lesser but still important reunions of the followin g
classes will be staged : '09, '0S, '07, '06, '90, '89, '88, '87 .
Their permanent secretaries are expected to begin organ-
izing for this purpose .

The present college generation, it will be observed fro m
the chart, will be represented in the reunions of 1929 .

The modified Dix plan was first presented at the June
meeting 1923. It was adopted at the Homecoming meetin g
last November.

7	 -

Admission to Vassar College, after the year 1029, will
depend entirely on merit and not on priority of application .

Official sweaters have been awarded to women the past tw o
years on completion of 1000 points in interclass and do-nut
eontests . Winders under this ruling occupy the lower row above :
Mildred Crane,. Harriett Veazie, Theresa Bobinett and Florenc e
Baker. The back row, wearing blue sweaters, won these under a
previous varsity ruling for making places in class teams in
basketball, baseball and swimming . They are Lucy Vandersterre ,
Christine Heckman, Grace Sullivan, Mary Hathaway and Maud e
Schroeder. The last presentation was made on College Night ,

by Miss Florence Alden, head of the women's
physical department,

CLASS YEAR OF REUNION
1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1929 1929 193 0

19 :3 0
192 9
192 8
1927 2 7
1926 2 6
1925 2 5
1924 24 24 -
1923 23 --- 23
1922 2 2
1921 21 - - -

	

2 1
1920 . . .. 20 _

	

2 0
1919 19 . . . . 1 9
1918 18 18 .-° -- . .

1917 17 17 . . °
1916 16 1 6
1915 15 1 5
1914 14 1 4
1913 10 yr. 13 1 3

t
I

1912 12
----

1 2
T
d 1911 11 1 1

1910 1D 1 0
1909 09 09 . .
1908 OS 08
1907 07 0 7
1906 06 06 . . . .
1905 05 05 0 5
1904 04 -- . . .. 04 0 4
190 3
1902

0 3
02 02

03 0 3
0 2

1901 01
-°- . . 01

7900 00 0 0
1899 99 9 9
1898 25 yr. 98 . . . . 9 8
1897 0 7
1896 9 6
189 9 5
1894 94 --- --- - 9 4
1894 93 9 3
1892 92 ---- ---- ---- - 9 2
1891 91 91 . . . .
189o 90 . . . . 90 90
1889 . . . 89 . . . . 89
1888 88 . .. . 88 88

87 87 87 _- -
1886 86 86 -. .. 8 6
1885 85 8 5
1884 84 84 8 4
188,1 40 yr, 83 83 8 3
1882 82 8 2
1881 8 1
1880 80 . . . .
1879 -° 7 9
1878 . . . . 78

Scott Stalker Met Death During
Summer

SCOTT STALKER, who was on the campus in 1920-21 ,
was drowned during the summer, according to informatio n

recently received from his parents in Cleveland, Idaho .
Stalker was expecting to come to Eugene to get a job an d
enter the University in the fall . He stopped in Spokane and
made arrangements with a companion to canoe to Portland .
Their craft was upset in rapids only a few miles below Spo-
kane, and, though Stalker could swim, he was caught in a
whirlpool and went down .

Stalker had just completed teaching a school at Freedom ,
Wyoming. His parents first learned of his death through th e
newspaper accounts.

The New England Hotel Men's association is urging uni-
versity training for hotel men in every department of th e
industry .

1931 1952I93 3

. . ..

	

.. . .

	

23
. . . .

	

2 2
2 1

19
a 8
17

	

--- -
16

1 5
14

	

. .- .
1 3
12

1 1
1 0
0 9
0 8

b7 -- °
0 6
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The Oregon Campus a Decade Ago
By GEORGE W. DAVIS, ex-'1 8

EDITOR'S NOTE-George Davis, ex-'18, was on the campus te n
years ago . Then he left Oregon and has not seen the place since . We
asked him what the campus was like in his day. Here is his reply.

N INETY days, and up to tonight your cordial letter has
adorned my mantle . For the sake of simplified house -

keeping I most answer it . I am sorry you can't visualize me
as I was. Few of my friends would know me now anyway ,
with so little hair and with two boys in tow . You were inter-
ested particularly in my "point of view" . I present i t
extemporaneously, forewarning you that I was once dubbe d
"Moll" Davis for my effeminate views, and that while change s
have altered me, I'm still at heart inclined toward the con-
servative and ideal side of things .

I took a needle book to Oregon . 'Twas made by my
grandmother . The cover and pages were of yellow cloth an d
the edges were featherstiched in green . Buttons adorned
one page, needles another, etc ., and when the fellows saw that,
it was all off. Most of the buttons were sewed to othe r
fellows' bogs by me at that, but I was "Moll" Davis to al l
those who learned of my profession-and ability as a seamstress .

No Money Spent In Springfiel d
I never once spent five cents in Springfield . My views on

quenching thirst with beer also put me in line as not bein g
strictly "he" . I didn't smoke either . I did swear--I eve n
joined in at the town hall to teach Eugene 's second girls an d
cooks the college dance steps .

If Oregon or part of Oregon "works its way" as it di d
in my day, it's still a pretty stable place . Men and wome n
financially bent get more out of college experience, and I
think a college gets more out of them. I'm not far wrong
when I say that one fifth of Oregon's students worked thei r
way at least in part . I've often said that there are to o
many motor cars parked on California's campus . I'll leave i t
to you if Oregon's ways compare with Cal .

Oregon walked when I was there . Some of the "bloods "
hired a horse and buggy for state occasions and toward th e
last of my stay a twenty-cent taxi was inaugurated which,
with the dance-night. corsage bouquet„ eomprisetl a mos t
frivolous man's offering to his . evening's partner . Canoes
plied the race, and the more adept navigators cruised th e
"sewer" or landed on the "island" . Most of us floated
down the mill stream listening to the town clock ring fort h
the hours that approach 10 :30 and I guess all of us hav e
cursed inwardly, at least, at the town boys who droppe d
rocks into our boats from the foot bridges .

Skinner's and Spencer's sides were continually bein g
scaled by hikers. The cemetery paths appealed to the love-
lorn, and the long board walk down high school way had it s
share of foot work. Can any member of the 1927 or '28 clas s
suggest a more delightful outing than sirloin steak an d
baked potatoes cooked over an open fire at the river's bank !
That form of amusement was most current .

Oregon danced and put on great style compared with som e
University "creeps" that I have attended of late . The
roughneck of the evening was the one-stepper who woun d
himself up to the point of doing a spiral fantasy . Some o f
us are now wearing false teeth due to this type of pest . He
would . clutch his partner to him, rush forth at great speed,
and at the most crowded spot on the floor go round an d
round, left arm straight out, coat tails on the same plane.
And when his partner's hair began to loosen, he'd rush on fo r
the next spasm. They did the "grape-vine" too and use d
to be real rough by bending the partner way back. But so
much for that.

What Was Correct Socially
We used programs, white leather, engraved, silk cord an d

pencils ; and we arrived at 8 :30, not at 10, in order to enjoy
the evening frolic . Grand march with men in white ki d
gloves ; and, as I recall it, nearly all the girls' dresses had a
sleeve or two in them. It was while I was at Oregon that th e
monocle came into use-and disuse-also the silk bow ti e
in lieu of pique, and the black braid came to adorn th e
outer seam of the full dress trouser legs. I called on nearly
every embalmer in Eugene to get enough black braid to fix
me up .

Oregon dances broke up at 12 to the tune of "Hom e
Sweet Home", and after tile unengaged maids had been lef t
on their door step, the men gathered at their respective fire -
sides and settled all differenees as to "clash"-and there wer e
a lot of charming women at Oregon then . Later the debater s
were joined by the engaged men, and waffles at the down-
town joint were partaken of . Or a serenade was arranged
which was rendered to all the sororities who would be re-
spectful enough to stay awake and applaud .

Speaking of Oregon women : Do the men still refer t o
calling on the ladies as "pigging"? In California the girl s
speak of "expecting a suitor" and Stanford men announc e
that they're going "queening" .

"Hello" was a great word when I trod the campus. We
said it to everyone . And due to the traditional training, we
said it and conveyed real cordiality with it. Knowing every -
one on the campus, at least well enough to speak to, is th e
redeeming advantage of a small college . It insures goo d
spirit : team work, thoughtfulness . And Oregon was stron g
for tradition . Each upper elassman led his under mate s
as he had been led . Seldom did men in classes ten years apar t
find things entirely unrommon, due to the spirit which was
conveyed and re-conveyed from man to man . It was for th e
sake of the University that men adhered to rule or forced a
classmate to get into step if he were out . Studying Oregon' s
past traditions, her ideals, her codes, can materially hel p
the oncoming class . Basically, Oregon was right . It built
real men and true women. In fact they built each other. I f
that trait of passing on the experiences and precedents has
survived the war and the interruptions which befell all
institutions of learning, Oregon will look the same to m e
on my return as it did when I left .

Since being in business I've often been placed in an em-
barrassing position for having shaken some fellow's han d
too heftily . Small as I am, I learned the "shake" at Oregon .
In keeping with Oregon cordiality, the school has been class-
ified in my mind as the world's foremost handshaking college.
Everybody "shook" every place-going away, coming back,
before breakfast, on the campus, down town . Even the girl s
gripped hands as aptly as the men, a fact which is confirme d
by having sensed that Oregon grasp when meeting an Orego n
girl of my day on Market Street only last week. And that
cordiality is great . It makes a college big . It holds alumn i
together, builds ties that last .

You asked for a "view point" and I have waxed reminis-
cent . I've demonstrated that simple things made Oregon a
most wondrous place to me . Working, talking, dancing . Law
and spirit . Isn't that a fair code? Isn't the center road th e
safest! I feel that extremists will ultimately see the point.
if Oregon has wandered, tradition and spirit will bring he r
back. Fact is, it's up to you and me and all of us so-calle d
old-timers to hold the mould . It's up to seniors and junior s
to weigh their responsibilities and guide their steps to path s
their successors must follow.

Are You Among the Cultured ?

T
HE EMBARRASSMENT of having to admit it has n o
record of former students at the University causes th e

alumni office to continue printing the names of ex-students ,
listing them by counties . The hope, of course, is to draw cor-
rections and additions.

In the following lists (Clackamas and Clatsop county) ,
a" v" before a name means that a recent verification has been
received and that the office feels confident of the rightnes s
of the address .

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON ALUMNI IN CLACKAMAS
COUNTY

CANEY
'sRoYce Brown, 1733 Belmont Ave.
vLecile Cogswell
vMrs . Mary A . Critese r
vDr . H . A. Dedmam
Myrtle King

vEmily Bell Spulak
vlielen A . Spula k

on page 33 )

BORIN G
Dorcas Hedin, R. F . D 1

vMaude A. MacDonald, Route 3 ,
Box 91

vWallace R. Tilford

BULL RUN
vEugene Norton

(Continued
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Graduate Instruction Develop -
ing in the Medical School

G
RADUATE instruction in the med-
ical school has been offered fo r

several years . Up to the present time i t
has consisted almost entirely of advance d
work and research in the medical sciences
as represented by the laboratory depart-
ments . Many members of the clinical
faculty, however, have carried on re-
search individually, in their respectiv e
fields. With the better clinical advantage s
which are developing in connection wit h
the medical school, such research will b e
facilitated, and with this will come a
strong demand for instruction of gradu-
ate grade in the clinical branches. An
opportunity for properly qualified med-
ical graduates to carry on original inves-
tigation in the clinical laboratory wil l
undoubtedly be sought .

Graduate study in the laboratory
sciences has been conducted with the ai m
of giving the student an opportunity to
achieve a certain degree of mastery o f
the subject of his major department .
For the degree of Master of Arts o r
Master of Science, which are the only
advanced degrees so far conferred o n
graduate students from the medical
school, a thesis based upon origina l
research has been required, in additio n
to requirements regarding proper com-
pletion of a certain amount of work i n
major and minor subjects . It is the in-
tention to carry on the graduate wor k
at the medical school in conformity wit h
the spirit of the high standards estab-
lished by the graduate council of th e
University . To this end a committee o n
graduate study has been appointed, whos e
duty it is to organize and correlate th e
work of this type, and to keep in touc h
with the graduate council of the Univer-
sity .

This year ten students are registere d
for graduate study in the medical
sciences, most of whom expect to complet e
the requirements for the master's degree .
Some already have this degree and ar e
working toward the doctorate of philos-
ophy .

This is the way Martin Howard, '2$, looks
now, as a student in the medical school .
In 19d1 Mart was captain of the football
team, rounding out three valuable years

as a Varsity end.

The candidates presented for examin-
ation have been exceedingly well qual-
ified in their fields of study, and have
been a credit to the institution . The
medical school faculty aims primarily to
inculcate a spirit of real scholarship i n
connection with this work, and to la y
broad foundations upon which an eve r
nobler edifice of scientific medicine ma y
be reared.

New Roadway Will Make
Medical School Easily

Accessible

OLD grads and busy doctors, now
scattered over Oregon and the whol e

United States, in fact everyone who ha s
ever climbed or been propelled up th e
steep, sharp curves of Marquam Road ,
will be interested in the passing of that
old, historical thoroughfare. With it
will go the last hope of those pessimisti c
as to the realization of Dr. K. A . J . Miac-
kenzie's dream of a great medical cente r
overlooking the city of Portland.

The Multnomah County budget for 192 4
carries an appropriation far an improve d
roadway leading from Sixth Street to th e
County Hospital and the Medical School ,
and already the old road and the hillsid e
are bedecked with surveyors'. stake s
carrying mysterious markings. A short
stretch of the old road may be re -
graded, widened and incorporated into th e
new survey, which is to carry a maximum
grade of at least one-third less than th e
old one .

With this improvement, Marquam Hil l
will take its position as a leading sho w
place for tourists and visitors . No othe r
route leads so quickly to a sweeping pan-
orama of Portland business and residen-
tial districts with all the mountain peak s

(Continued on page $4)

F
OR thirty years the ready cooperation an d
willingness of our organization, coupled
with the skill and experience of our trained

prescription force have won for us the confi-
dence of the medical fraternity .

Frank Nau
Prescription Druggist
SIXTH AND ALDER STS .
Portland
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Basketball Season to February 25 Reviewed
. In Detail

EDITED BY WEBSTER A . JONE S
(Copy closes 10 days before Publication . )

Idaho Defeat Shakes Lemon
Yellow Chances

Oregon's basketball hopes took a de-
cided slump with the defeat of the lemo n
yellow by the Idaho team at Eugene ,
February 23 . Up to that time the Ore-
gon quintet was going in fine style an d
showed promise of keeping its place at
the top of the list in the northern divi- .
sion of the Pacific Coast conference . A
vital factor in the defeat of the Orego n
team was the loss of Earl Shafer, wh o
with his three years of basketball ex-
perience was one of the main stays of
the team. The day before the game
he was operated on for appendicitis an d
was unable to play. He will be out for
the season .

The team left on the second norther n
trip after the Idaho game to play Wash-
ington State College and Washington.
These two games north will decide th e
fate of the aggregation . Honors now res t
among Oregon, Washington and O . A . C.
Washington is one of the strongest bid-
ders and although the Oregon team ha s
defeated them once in the early part o f
the season they have shown up wonder -
fully well since then and now they oc-
cupy the top of the list . Washington
State, second opponent olf the varsity
north, is practically out of the running
for any conference position but they
might prove a stumbling block. Oregon
has defeated them .

Last Game with Aggies March 1
The last game with the Aggies is o n

March 1 . The Aggies are out and fight-
ing for a place at the top of the ladder .
They are second in conference standing .
They have been bowling over conferenc e
teams with. clock-like regularity and
should finish well up . The three remain-
ing games will definitely decide Oregon's
place but the team must win all thre e
of the games in order to be first i n
the conference standing . The defeat by
Idaho does not finally eliminate the var-
sity but it makes a lot of hard going for
them .

Coach Bill Reinhart had a difficult
time selecting the best scoring combina-
tion out of the group of fast, experienced

men he had out at the beginning of th e
season . Perhaps the biggest find of th e
year was in Ted Gillenwaters. At the
start of the season Ted sat on the bench
and it looked like he would sit ther e
for the biggest part of the season, since
the rest of the second strong men wer e
getting the call. He was placed in as
guard in the second half of the Wash-
ington game and he showed so muc h
speed and fight that he has been playin g
as regular guard in every game sinc e
then . He takes Chapman's place like a n
old hand .

Gillenwaters Proves Find.
Chappie was out of the majority o f

the contests . because of an injured leg .
However the combination of Shafer an d
Gillenwaters as guards makes Oregon' s
defense one of the distinguishing fea -
tures of the team. Gillenwaters has figh t
and he sticks to his man like a leech s o
that very seldom in any game has hi s
man. been able to score noticeably . Thi s
is his first year but he works into th e
combination smoothly . He will be back
next year as one of the three regulars- .

Howard Hobson is another player wh o
at first groomed for a guard positio n
but in the first conference games and
the pre-season games he showed up s o
well as a forward that he has been play-
ing that place in every game. He has
accounted for himself by being near th e
top in the number of points scored in
every game. He played on the Fresh
team last year and this experience ha s
made him one of the most reliable play-
ers on the team. Hobson plays a har d
game and has an abundance of fight.

Big "Hunk" Latham is living up to hi s
reputation by being high point man i n
almost two-thirds of the games . He i s
the big gun of the team and it is aroun d
him that the defensive and offensive i s
played. His height gives him the tip-off
on the other centers of the conferenc e
and his experience makes him the pivo t
of the whole team . He has been guarde d
especially hard all season and has bee n
regarded as the most formidable playe r
on the team. But in spite of this he has
been either high .point man or runner up
for high point honors in almost every
game played this season . Hunk is playing
the same brand of ball that gave him

the position of center, on the mythica l
All Pacific coast team .

Russ Gowans has come back stronge r
than ever this year and with a lot more
fight and experience. His game has bee n
consistent---not flashy at times and rot -
ten at other times . However he has ac-
counted for his share of the points . Rus s
is an accurate shot besides his fast floo r
work . His position at forward is a cog
in the machine that would upset th e
whole offensive work of the team if i t
were missing.

Shafer's Loss Felt Keenl y
Earl Shafer, playing his third year

for the varsity, was unable to play in th e
Idaho game because of his illness . Shafe r
is perhaps the surest shot on the tea m
and what he lacks in size he makes up
in speed. Although he has had to guard
some of the strongest players of the con-
ference they have escaped with a few
points or none. He works equally as
well on the offensive as on the defense .
It is his favorite trick to jump throug h
the air to catch a tip off and slip unde r
the basket for points. He is one of the
old combination of last year, and his
position cannot be filled by any of the
other men . His absence from the team
is liable 'to shatter the prospects for th e
chatnpionshi.p .

Hal Chapman played in all the pre -
conference games but just before th e
first big game he hurt his leg-the on e
that he had injured during the footbal l
season, and he had been unable to play
since . But with his knee encased in band-
ages he re-entered the team . in the Idah o
game and played a full game at guard .
His absence has noticeably slowed hi m
up and he was not playing like the Chap -
man of the first part of the season . Hi s
leg bothers him . Because of the absence
of Shafer, he will play in all the game s
on the northern trip and the Aggi e
game .

Chappie King Developing
Among the second string men who have

been getting the call regularly is Chappi e
King of the Frosh squad two years ago .
He alternated with Hobson in the firs t
games . Charlie Jost is the best alternat e
for the guard or center positions-his
height makes him an ideal player for
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them but he is not as finished as eithe r
of the regulars .

Haddon Ifockhey, a letterman in basket -
ball, was going in regularly until he in-
jured his ankle in the middle of the sea -
eon . He is back in the harness agai n
and will, no doubt, get in some of th e
games on the northern trip .

Coach Reinhart has developed a de-
fense in the Oregon team that has bee n
the stumbling block of the conferenc e
fives . The five-man defense spreads ou t
under the opponents' basket and checks
so well that they have to work to break
through it. The defense of the Oregon
team has progressed farther than the of-
fense---it has been the strong part of the
team. It has either kept the oppositio n
guessing or has completely broken u p
their attack.

Conference Games Net Larg e
Per Cent of Victorie s

Iu the first conference contest with th e
University of Washington, February 5
at Eugene, the Oregon team came of f
with the victory by the narrow margi n
of one point-the final score being 29
to 28. It was a thrilling starter for th e
conference schedule . For the entire game
the score alternated between the Oregon
team and the, visitors, but within th e
last few seconds of play a Wasiiiegto n
player was given two free throws on a
feed with the score standing 29 to 28 i n
Oregon's favor . It was a tense moment,
but the ball rolled harmlessly over th e
rile of the basket two times .

Results first began to look doubtfu l
when the Husky tearer rolled up a two

point lead in the second half . Then
Hobson bumped into his opponent an d
had to be taken out of the game . Thu s
with the score fluctuating between th e
two teams, both played with all the spee d
that they could muster . It was in thi s
game that Cillenwaters showed up so well .
Frame of the Washington team was high
point. 'ease with 13, and Latham wa s
runner up with 12 counters .

In the first of the two-game serie s
with O. A. C. at Eugene, February 8, th e
Oregon team came out on top 25 to 20 .
The Aggie spread formation and waiting
offensive was of no avail against the
close checking of the Oregon team . The
fiveman defense worked to perfectio n
and was as easily turned into an offen-
sive that worked the ball down the floo r
and through the Aggie guards for point s
many times . Every man on the team wa s
going strong,-playing real basketball al l
the time. Gillenwaters was taking Chap -
man's place very efficiently . At the en d
of the first half the score stool] 11 al l
and the game was to be had by ,eithe r
team ter the taking .

Oregon 25; O . A. C . 2 0
In the second half the store went bac k

and forth between the two-neither gain-
ing a very large lead until Latham
'overfed a couple of fouls and in th e
last few scconde chr i lked up two mor e
points which ended the game 25 to 20 .
Gill, O . A . C. forward, was high poin t
titan with 10 while Gowans was runner u p
with 9 .

The second Aggie-Oregon game th e
following night wits practically a repeti-
tion of the first with the final scor e
being 27 to 20 . The ]mean yellow quinte t
at no time in the game was in serious

danger of losing. The spread formation
of the Beavers was as useless as on th e
previous night for the five-man defense
of the Oregon team kept them out of
scoring distance . Bath teams checke d
efficiently . Latham took the offensive
for the Oregon team and Gill manage d
the Beavers. Oregon obtained a safe
lead ire the early part of the game and
raised it to 17 to 8 at the end of the half .
In the second half the visitors could no t
conic with in striking distance. Shafe r
starred in the game by being high poin t
man with 9 counters . Besides this h e
had to guard Gill, the strong man on the
Aggie team .

The first defeat of the Oregon quintet
was on February 13 at Moscow when th e
University of Idaho took them into camp
by the score of 30 to 24 . The varsity
was unaccustomed to the small basketbal l
floor . The game was hard fought but th e
tricky fast passing Vandal aggregatio n
was too much for . the Webfooters. In
spite of this defeat the Oregon team
rested at the bop of the conference .

Rallies From Idaho Loss
The varsity carne back en February

15 and took the measure of the Wash-
ington State College team at Pullman
by the score of 38 to 31 . Several times
the losers came within one point of tyin g
the score, but the Oregon team drew away
each time and maintained their lead . At
the end of the first half the score stoo d
24 to 18 in Oregon's favor. The Cou-
gars took the lead in the first part o f
the game but were unable to hold it .
Long shots by Lathan' and Hobson mad e
their defense useless . This game place d
Oregon on the top rang of the confer-
ence ladder and practiclally eliminate d

Bill Reinhart's basketball squad which, while not a champion, has been giving other-teams something to think about . In the center
is big Hunk Latham, who fills the tip-off position so capably . The two end men are Earl Shafer (left.), speed boy of the 19f 4
team, and "Chappie" King (right), who has been a capable sub at forward . Next to Shafer is Hobson. "Hobby" in his firs t
year on the Varsity gives promise of big things for next season, ?next to "Chappie" is Ted Giltenwater, who has been a life-
saver at guard when Hal Chapman, watchdog of the Oregon basket was injured. Between Hunk and hobby stands Jost, who does
a good job at guard when called on to fill in. On the other side of Latham stands R.siss Gownns, whose floor work and eye fo r

the basket have been helpful in the big games .
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the Cougars from any hope for the
championship . Hunk Latham distinguishe d
himself, being high point man with 11 .
The game was featured by roughness and
sensational long shots .

The varsity triumphed over Whitman
college at Walla Walla, February 16, by
the score of 51 to 18. The game was
slow and marred by roughness. The Ore-
gon combination was specializing in long
shots in the first part of the game and
Whitman was able to pile up a lead i n
the first seven or eight minutes. How-
ever it was soon broken and at the end
of the first half Oregon led with th e
score of 27 to 16 . Hunk Latham agai n
was high point man of the game wit h
18 points .

Second Idaho Defeat
February 22, Oregon again defeate d

Whitman by the lopsided score of 41 t o
15. The varsity was noticeably superio r
to the visitors and easily piled up points ,
even in the absence of Shafer . Rockhey
took Shafer's place as guard. Latham
was high point man with a total of 24
points.

The second defeat of the season- an d
the one that tumbled Oregon off the to p
of the list in conference standing wa s
the 27 to 25 defeat that Idaho hande d
the varsity February 23 in Eugene . The
two teams were evenly matched but wit h
vastly different styles of play. They
fought for 40 minutes with a tie score
and an over time period was necessar y
to decide the score . It was undoubtedl y
the strongest team that Oregon has en -
countered on her own floor .

The shifting offense of the Vandal s
was effective and several times wen t
through the Oregon guards for points .
Their defense was working as well . Th e
score see-sawed between the two team s
and at the end of the first half it wa s
tied. In the second half the Vandal s
took the lead, but a spurt of the Orego n
team reduced that and the score stood
25 to 24 in Oregon's favor. A free throw
by an Idaho forward tied the score an d
the two teams struggled for three minute s
until the final whistle without a score .
In the extra period an Idaho player
slipped through the Oregon guards an d
scored the winning two points. Latha m
and Gowans tied for high point honor s
with 9 .each . Chapman took Shafer' s
place at . guard but he was noticeabl y
slowed up by his leg. Shafer's absenc e
was felt badly .

Practice Season Shows
Victories

In the initial game of the season th e
varsity defeated Pacific University, Jan-
uary 10 by the score of 44 to 14 a t
Eugene. The varsity was never in any
danger except for the first 5 minutes .
For five minutes the teams played with -
out either making a score . Then a Paci-
fic player looped a basket and things be-
gan to look doubtful for Oregon. How-
ever the Oregon team began to find th e
basket and at the close of the half th e
score was 20 to 7. The visitors playe d
clean, fast, basketball but the varsity -
in spite of lack of practice, was too muc h
for them. Hobson was high point man
of the game with 10 points .

Williamette University fell before th e
varsity by the score of 47 to 13 in th e
second game of the season on January 12,

One of the
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of College Night, dur -
isg the high scT -'l editors' and officers '
mom ferearre, was the finished tumbling work
hart on by students in the school of physi-
cal education . Above arc MacMillican Mc -
Lean and Cecil Thomas, McLean being th e
most above of the two . Besides the clever -
ness of their work, these two men disclosel

a stage presence that should do the m
professional credit .

at Eugene. The Bearcats started out
with a great deal of speed and soon had
brought the score up to within one point
of the Oregon team. Their closeness was
Soon broken, for the Oregon five starte d
the offensive down the floor like a
steam roller . The passing of the Ore-
gon team was beginning to show itself
any . the defennc was becoming stronger.
Earl Shafer starred with leis wonderfu l
defensive work and his accurate shoot-
ing . Bunk Lethanm non high point fa n
with 18 counters .

North Pacific Dental college was th e
me at eggregatiou to take the count by a

score of 62 to 24 on January 18, at Eugene.
Oregon's team composed of the combina-
tion of Hobson, Gowans, forwards ; La-
tham, center ; Chapman and Shafer, guard s
had made 35 points in the first hal f
of the game to 12 for the tooth pullers .
Coach Reinhart sent in several secon d
string men who kept up the scoring fo r
the rest of the game . Hunk Latham was
again high point man with 21 counters .

in the second of the two game series
with the North Pacific team the Orego n
squad came out on top with a score of 5 7
to 22 . Reinhart used the same combina-
tion as the previous night and in orde r
to give the men experience sent in Jos t
and King . The five-man defense was i n
action ao much that the visitors wer e
unable to shoot with any degree of ac -
curacy at all . Hunk Latham copped hig h
point honors with 19 points .

In a return game with Pacific Univer-
sity on January 25 at Forest Grove th e
Oregon team rolled up a score of 41 t o
1.8 . Flunk Latham was not playing his .
usual game of basketball. For the firs t
period the Badgers held the Oregon tea m
down to a very small lead by close de-
fensive work . At the end of the firs t
half the score stood 12 to 6. In the
second period the lemon yellow tea m
turned the tables. Hobson was high poin t
man with' 19 markers.

Oregon wound up her practice seaso n
by defeating the North Pacific Denta l
college, January 26, for the third time, b y
the lopsided score of 33 to 10 . The game
was featured by its roughness and wa s
eonsidetably stlow+ed up byl this. Th e
Dentists never rallied enough to take ad -
vantage of the poor shooting of the Ore-
gon team. Latham again grabbed of f
the high point honors with 11 points .

Swimming Team Loses to
Multnomah

The varsity swimming team lost th e
first meet of the season to Multnoma h
club, February 23, by- the score of 23
to 43 . The visitors took every event,
with the exception of the dive, by a saf e
margin . The feature of the meet was
the speed swimming of Peterson of th e
Multnomah club team.. He broke the
state record formerly held by Norma n
Ross for the 100 yard dash, which h e
swam in 1 :0d 4-5 beating the time of 1 :0 1
held by the clubman .

Peterson was also high point man of
the meet-annexing 11 1-4 points wit h
first in the 100-yard dash, first in th e
40-yard dash and a member of the win-
ning relay team . Horsfall was the high
point man on the Oregon team taking
first in the dive and second in the 220 .

Louis (Happy) }Kuehn, amateur cham-
pion fancy diver of the world, enter-
tained the crowd by a aeries of fancy
dives on the three foot diving board .
He is used to diving on a ten foot boar d
and was unable to show his best . How-
ever he had the packed house up on thei r
toes by his perfect form .

The results :
40-yard clash-Peterson (M), Buxk e

(M), McCabe (0) ; time, 20 4-5 seconds .
100-yard backstroke-Bushnell (M) ,

Ringler (W), Yoran (0) ; time, 1 :17 4-5 .
100-yard breaststroke-Egan (M), Sin-

clair (0) ; time, 1 :18 2-5 .
220-yard dash-Boggs (M), Horsfal l

(0) ; time, 2 :40 .
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100-yard dash-Peterson (M), Burke
(M), Palmer (0) ; time, 1 :00 4-5 (state
record) .

Plunge-Wiswall (0), Samuels (0) ,
Bushnell (M) ; distance, 57 feet .

Diving-Horsfall (0), Kalunki (M) ,
McCabe (0) .

Relay-The Multnomah club team com-
posed of Farrel, Boggs, Burke and Peter -
son beat the Oregon team composed of
Herron, McCabe, HorafaIl and Palmer ;
time, 1 :26 .

The Oregon team will go up agains t
some of the strongest swimmers of the
state in the all state meet to be hel d
in. Corvallis, March 8 . The season will
be closed with a couple of dual meet s
with O. A. C . March 1 the team goes to
Portland for a return meet with Mul-
tnomah club .

Coach Rudolph Fahl has been drilling
his men in the pool in the Women's
gymnasium for the last month, and h e
has some very promising material . Practi-
cally all of it is new. Fahl has had t o
develop a diver, and Horefall has bee n
showing up fine .

In order to stimulate interest there
have been several meets between the var-
sity swimmers and the Frosh team. Don
Parks, who is coaching the Fresh, ha s
a likely lot of men out . The team los t
its first meet, which was with a profes-
sional team. It is uncertain what the y
will do against a college team. Muth
interest has been aroused in swimmin g
since it has become a letter sport .

The members of the Varsity swimming
team who have been turning out regular-
ly are : Lyle Palmer, George Horsfall ,
Bob McCabe, York Herron, Al Sinclair ,
Robert Gardner, Calvin Yoran, Henry
Wiswall, Hymen Samuels, Lowell Ange l
and Clare Heider .

--- -

Frosh Lose One Game
in Ten

Coach Dave Evans has developed on e
of the cleanest, fastest freshman team s
that has been seen in action here for a
long time . They have played ten game's,
including two with the Rooks, and hav e
Won them all easily ,a.nd by large score s
with the exception of the 30 to 26 de -
feat that the team suffered at the hands
of Ashland high school an their trip
south .

On this trip the Frosh played thre e
high school teams, Roseburg, Medfor d
and Ashland. They went into a hole whe n
they let the Ashland quintet take the
long end of the score, for Roseburg an d
Medford had both defeated Ashland. The
Froth have two stiff battles ahead o f
them when they tangle with the Rooks
at Corvallis . The games promise to be
hard fought for the Rooks are smartin g
from the two defeats the Fresh have al -
ready given them .

Out of the twenty-five or thirty me n
turning out at the beginning of the sea-
son Coach Evans reduced the squad t o
half that number in order to work wit h
it better . He had a group of players that
were almost on a par with each other
and it was difficult to select the best
scoring combination . The object that
Evans had in mind was to develop th e
men for the varsity next year . Thus he
has kept the squad large and has given
them all an opportunity to play .

The squad composed of Westerman an d
Weategren, forwards, Flynn, center,

Kiminki and Reinhart at the guard posi-
tions has played in the majority of th e
games-they have been the cause of th e
biggest part of the formidable list of vic-
tories that the Frosh quintet has pile d
up . Westerman is a tricky forward whos e
speed is superior to most of the other
forwards . He works down the floor an d
under the basket for points regularity .
He seldom fails to make his shots .
Westergren, the other forward, is fas t
and is characterized by his fight-he i s
made up of fight . Flynn, center, gets
the tip-off on the other centers, and be -
sides this he is an exceptionally accurat e
shot. As for the guards, Kiminki an d
Reinhart, they are both fast, hard fight-
ing players .

Alternating with the first string me n
are Chiles and Okerberg in the forwar d
berths . Okerberg is also sub center .
Hughes and Schulte take care of the extr a
guard positions when called upon .

The -outcome of the series of game s
with the Rooks looks doubtful with
Westergren out of the lineup with an in-
jured foot . Either Chiles or Okerberg
will get the chance to take his plac e
both are good men .

The freshman team has become a short -
passing team of remarkable efficiency .
The value of the two extra fast forward s
is shown by the fact that they have ru n
up scores in all the games nearly twic e
that of their opponents.

The Freshmen Game s
Jefferson High . _22 Frosh	 5 1
Franklin High -	 19 Frosh_	 4 0
Lincoln High	 20 Frosh	 4 1
Medford	 20 Frosh	 _	 4 3
Eugene	 27 Fresh	 4 1
Rooks -	 15 Frosh	 25
Rooks	 22 Frosh	 3 1
Roseburg 1	 21 Frosh-

	

--	 3 4
Medford	 20 Fresh	 _2 8
Ashland	 30 Frosh	 26

Handball Intramural Sport
Nineteen teams ente :ed the intra-

mural handball tournament at the begin-
ning of the do-nut sport near the firs t
of the winter term. The nineteen team s
were divided into four leagues . Each
league played a round robin and the tw o
highest teams in each league went int o
a new division called league A while
the remaining losing teams were place d
in a lower division or league B. The
teams in league A are scheduled to play
a round robin for the championship of
the tournament while those in league B
play straight elimination for the remain-
ing places in the event .

Several games have been played in th e
upper division already and before the
end of the term all will be played off .
The teams in the upper division are Ph i
Kappa Psi, Sigma Pi Tau, Baehlordon ,
Oregon Club, Sigma Chi, Alpha Beta Chi ,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Friendly Hall .

Sigma Chi Wins Penthalon
Third Consecutive Time

The third event on the intra-mural pro -
gram to be completed was the physical
ability pentathlon which was won by
the Sigma Chi team. Delta Tau Delta
and Phi Kappa Psi finished in secon d
and third places respectively . This is

the third consecutive time that the Sigma
Chi team has won the pentathlon .

The physical ability pentathlon consist-
ing of the rope climb, bar vault, high
jump, 200 yard run, and the 100 yard
swim, was divided into two parts thi s
year in order to run off the events with
the smallest amount of time. The bar
vault and swim were given one night
and the other three events the night fol-
lowing .

Some exeept.ioually high scores were
made in the meet. Lyle Palmer and A l
Hills tied for first place with 127 point s
each . Bob McCabe was third with 122 ,
Lamont Stone with 115 and Fred Harri-
son with 113 . Eleven men finished wit h
100 points or over .

Three records were made. Don Wood -
ward set a new record on the bar vaul t
at 6 feet 10 inches. Alvin Hills made a
new record in the rope climb by goin g
up in 8 .2 seconds, and Hermance ran the
200 yard indoor track in the exceptiona l
time of 22 and one fifth seconds . The
highest mark for the swim in the mee t
was made by Lyle Palmer at 1 :11 . Cleave r
and Dills cleared the high jump at 5 fee t
6 inches .

The house teams finished in the fol-
lowing order :

1 Sigma Chi	 :	 45 3
2 Delta Tau Delta	 42 1

I'hi Kappa Psi	 378
4 Sigma Pi Tau	 36 1
5 Phi Sigma Pi_	 35 7
6 Phi Gamma Delta

	

-357
7 S. A. E .	 329
8 Bachelor-don	 27 3
9 Beta Theta Pi	 270
lU Kappa Delta Phi	 265
11 Friendly Hall . . .. °	 227
12 Alpha Tau Omegas	 169

Dr. Fred Zeigler, '0$, member of th e
alumni coroncil . The doe always comes to
Ifamecoming, his erLensfve practice in
Portland just having to wait until he take s

a notion to go back to it.



Mathematical Society Chooses Eugene
The San Francisco section of the

American Mathematical, society will mee t
in Eugene next year. Resolutions adopte d
at the meeting held at Seattle at Christ-
mas urged the changing of the name Sa n
Francisco to Pacific, in order to recogniz e
the increasing size and importance o f
the colleges of the northern part of th e
Coast .

Visiting Scientist Uses Laboratory
Dr. Alfred Tingle, brother of Mis s

Lilian Tingle of the University faculty ,
has been offered laboratory space at th e
University during his stay in Eugen e
so that he may further develop his re-
searches in paper pulp .

Newman Club Sells
The Newman club, University Catho-

lic students organization, has sold it s
clubhouse on Kincaid and will move in -
to the L . G. Hulin home at 1062 Charnel -
ton street .

Marshfield Man Wins Annual Priz e
Shirley Edwards of Marshfield won th e

prize offered annually to the student i n
business administration displaying th e
best salesmanship in selling life insurance .
First prize is $15 . Second and thir d
prizes, $10 and $5, are also awarded .

Ralph Hoeber Honored at Harvard
Ralph C. Hoeber, now in his first

year in the Harvard law school, is winne r
of the William Cheney Brown, jr ., scholar -
ship given there . Hoeber was an assis-
tant in the department of economics in
the University last year .

bean Ehrmann Marrie d
Louise Ehrmann, dean of women a t

Oregon from April 1918 until June 1919 ,
while Dean Elizabeth Fox was in France ,
is married. Her name is now Titus. I t
is understood she is engaged in educa-
tional work in California .

If it hadn't been for his wife, OLD OREGON'

would still be waiting at doomsday for a
picture of Jimmy Johns, 'I2. Only once in
ten years has James been led before th e
photographer-and there was only one very
precious copy of that left . Hence, the
snapshot above, taken at the fountain in
front of the office building-he is wit h
the Hartman Abstract company in Pendle-
ton . Johns is newly elected president
of the Pendleton Chamber of Commerce.

Rare Legal Papers Presented to La w
School

Several rare old legal documents hav e
been presented to the Oregon law schoo l
by Richard H . Thornton, former dean o f
the law school . The papers are Englis h
bills of conveyance of property and ar e
dated in the years 1674, 1689, 1733 and
1749 . They are hand printed on parch-
ment and very legible.

Dr . Frank Campbell, '21, is company
physician for Smith-Powers Lumber Com-
pany at Powers, Oregon ,

Chandler-Bartholomew
Engagement

THE ENGAGEMENT of Lyle Bar-
tholomew, '22, and Vivian Chand-

ler, '21, has been announced . Bartholo-
mew was president of the student bod y
and otherwise prominent in student acti-
vities . He was a member of Bachelor -
don and is now connected with a fir m
of architects in Portland .

Miss Chandler has been on the facult y
of Oregon Normal School in the depart-
ment of physical education since leav-
ing Oregon. On the campus she wa s
president of Women's league and hel d
other student offices. She was a membe r
of Delta Gamma. The engagement was
announed at Monmouth recently .

Literary Digest Prints Almac k
Poem

J OHN C. Almaek, '21, formerly assist -
ant director of the University ex -

tension division, has a poem in th e
Literary Digest, issue of January 5, re -
printed from the Extension Monitor . The
title is "The road to Miramar" . Almack
is now a member of the education faculty
at Stanford -

Photographs that are Real Portraits
LOWEST PRICE S

Superior equipment and experienc e
always expresses itself in the bes t
work at the lowest price . We wel-
come you to visit our studio .

at

The Martin Studi o
708 Willamette Street
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Members of the Oregon State Retait Merchants ' association that met ds annual sessio n
on the campus in February. L. L. Thomas of Marshfield was reelected president of th e
group. The association voted to accept the invitation of Dean E . C . Robbins of th e
school of business administraton to hold its nest year session on the campus again, Larg e

numbers of students attended the meetings in Fillard .

Frances Schenk Is Lande d
Proprietor

FRANCES W. Schenk, '18, is owne r
and manager of a good looking re -

sort plane in Colorado, called Harding-
in-the-Galen, at Colorado Springs . The
picture of it shows a lot of trees, and th e
house gene :ally wears a tucked-away an d
ees ,v atmosphere .

MEDICAL SCHOOL NEWS
(Continued from page 18 )

towering iii the background . Moreover,
the County Hospital with its grounds an d
driveways, the Medical school building,
the Doernbecher Hospital soon to be
erected, as well as other hospitals sur e
to follow-all will constitute a magne t
drawing visiting doctors and laymen u p
to the Portland campus of the Universit y
of Oregon .

Beta Nu of Nu Sigma entertained wit h
an informal dance on January 12t h
at the new home of the fraternity at
29th and Belmont .

Dr. Albert T. Morrison, '22, is no w
with the U. S . Public Health Service at
Port Townsend, Washington .

Word has just been received from Dr.
Wilford Belknap, '22, that he has ac-
cepted an appointment and taken up hi s
duties as assistant resident physician i n
the Lying-In hospital in New York City .
Dr. Belknap, more familiarly known as
"Peg", was the hustling little house fan-
ager for Alpha Kappa Kappa fraternit y
during his senior year.

Dr. Carl Emmons, '23, who recentl y
finished an internship at the Good Samar-
itan Hospital, is now in Chicago takin g
post-graduate work with Dr . DeLee at
Chicage Lying-In Hospital and Dispen-
sary .

Dr . Mae H. Cardwell, '85, has accepte d
the position of Medical Adviser to Reed
College and is caring for the health o f
the 160 co-eds of that institution.

Dr. Lillian E. Dempsey, '96, of Vallejo ,
California, spent the Christmas holidays
in Portland and was a guest at th e
wedding of her niece, Miss Zilpha Demp-
sey, who became the bride of Mr . Walte r
Roberts, a business man of California .

Dr . Esther .Clayson Jovejoy, '96, of New
York and Europe, now world famous be -
cause of her work among the war suffer-
ers on the continent, as head of the Amer-
ican Women's Hospitals, has again bee n
honored by France and decorated wit h
the ribbon of the Legion of Honor, which
is the highest decoration of the French
government .

H. V. Adix, '07, is practicing at
' Gresham.

Dr. E. A. Sommer, '90, chief surgeo n
of the Portland Railway Light and Powe r
company, was elected first vice-presiden t
of the American Association of Surgeon s
last month at their annual convention.

If Women's Minds Could be Read
THERE WOULD BE QUEER DISCOVERIE S

41 It is queer that a woman wants t o
shop in a tiny booth (a specialty
shop, she calls it), or else in an es-
tablishment so enormous the dis-
play all but stuns her . It is queer,
but she does .

The little shop specialization with the department store setting : that is the Table Supply
Conmpany's answer to the housekeeper's problem . The grouping of specialties makes shop -
ping easier, and the grouping of many specialties under one roof and one careful manage-
ment does the rest. One phone call is enough . For easy and efficient shopping done at home
think of "Two-Four-Six . "

The Table Supply Company
A FOOD DEPARTMENT STOR E

104 East Ninth Avenue

	

L. D. PIERCE, Proprietor
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Permanent Class Secretaries

1878-Ellen Condon McCormack, R . F . D. I, Eugene.
1879-Carrie Cornelius MeQuinn, 473 Simpson street, Portland .
1880-Edward P . Geary, 643 Holly street, Portland .
1981--Claiborne M . Hill, 2509 Hillegass avenue, Berkeley, Cal .
1882-Mary E . McCormack, 915 Lincoln street, Eugene.
1883-W. T . Slater, 150 Mirimar street, Portland .
1884-Caspar W . Sharpies, Burke building, Seattle .
1886-Daniel W . Bass, Hotel Frye, Seattle .
1886-Na secretary.
1887-Herbert S . Johnson. 164 Bay State Road, Boston.
1888-Mark Bailey, 1853 Grand avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich .
1889-L . J . Davis, 566 East 40th street, North . Portland.
1890-Fletcher Linn, 571 Laurel street, Portland .
1891---J .' C. Veazie, 745 Overton street, Portland .
1892-Frederick S. Dunn, Campus.
1893-Myra Norris Johnson, 1284 East 13th street, Eugene .
1894-Melissa E . Hill . Washington High School . Portland .
1896-Louise Yoran Whitton, 1262 Mill Street, Eugene .
1896-'Edith Kerns Chambers, 1359 Hilyard street, Eugene .
L997-Edith Veazie Bryson, 715 16th avenue East, Eugene .
1898-Lillian Ackerman Carleton, 1237 Ferry street, Eugene .
1899-C . L . Templeton, 2501 Cascadia avenue, Seattle ,
1900-Homer D . Angell, 614 .517 Lewis building, Portland .
1901-Richard Shore Smith, 910 Washington street, Eugene.
1902-Amy M. Holmes, 792 Hancock arset, Portland.
1903-James H . Gilbert, Campus .
1904-J . O. Russell, Wasco.
1906-A. R. Tiffany, 676 13th avenue East, Eugene .
1906-Camille Carroll Bovard, 236 13th avenue East, Eugene .
1907-Mary Rathrock Culbertson, Hood River .
1908-Mozelle Hair, Extension Division, Campus .
1909-Merle Chessman, 385 9th street, Astoria .
1910-Ralph Dodson, 698 East 16th street, North, Portland.
1911-Jessie Calkins Morgan . R . F . D ., Nyssa.
1912-Celia V . Hager, 1366 Beech street, Eugene .
1913-Carlton E . Spencer, Registrar, University of Oregon, Eugene .
1914-F . H . Young, 420 East 46th street, North, Portland.
1915-Bertrand Jerard, Box 252, Pendleton.
1916-Beatrice Locke, The Spectator, Portland, Ore .
1918-James Sheehy, 413 10th street, North, Portland,
1917-Nicholas Jaureguy . 491 East Broadway, Portland.
1919-Helen McDonald, The Chronicle, Oakland, Cal .
1920-Dorothy Duniway, Registra r 's Office, Reed College, Portland .
1921-Jack Benefie), Campus .
1922-Helen Carson, Hood River .
1928-Aulis Anderson, Tillamook.

1881
Harry B. Cooper, ex-81, was county treasurer of Polk coun-

ty at the time of his death, which occurred a few weeks ago .

1889
Milton F . Davis, ex-'89, continues as superintendent of the

New York Military Academy, Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York.

189 3
Mrs . Walter Florence, who was on the Oregon campus in

1889 and 1890, is employed by the government, her address bein g
Box 23, Brentwood, Md .

1896
Fanny Hemenway Brumfield has gone to Coronado Beach ,

California to spent the remainder of the winter .
Henrietta Owen Mansfield is advertiser for the firm of H . C .

Capwell & Co ., Oakland, Calif ., and is developing forty acre s
of almonds and olives in the Sacramento valley . She spent sev-
eral days in Eugene on personal business in December .

Verna Millican is at home at Walterville, Oregon .

1898
J. J . Nicolle, who took work at the University in 1894-95 ,

is proprietor of the Ferndale Fruit Perm, Motor Route A, Eugene .

1904
Ralph Shelley is in the United States Forestry service an d

is located in Eugene, almost within the shadow of the Universit y
itself. Mr. Shelley boasts of a neat little family of five.

Miss Lulu Currin is still teaching at Ashland high school .
(Editor's note-Part of this item, as sent in by the class secre-
tary, was much too personal, both about Miss Currin and abou t
the alumni secretary, who used to teach school under Mr. Russell'
to permit publication. Charming, but kind of personal .)

J . O. Rusecll, secretary of his class, was on the campus in
January accompanied by two of his students at \Vasco hig h
school, delegates to the annual student officers' and editors '
Conference. His son Elmo is editor of the high school paper a t
1Vaico, the Purple and Gold .

190 5
Mary A . Gray, who is teaching in Portland, can be reache d

at the Nob Hill apartments

190 7
Faith Johnson, who is nursing in Portland, can be reached

at 255 North 19th street .
John Penland of Albany died recently .

1908
Benjamin Huntington, jr., is in the drug business in Lebanon .

1909
H. It . Patterson, jr .., is professor of logging engineering at

O. A . C. His address in Corvallis is 2713 Arnold way.
R . E. (Bob) Hickson was commended in a recent newspape r

article by Major R . Park, corps of engineers, United States army,
under whose direction the work of keeping the Columbia rive r
open to navigation is carried on . The article appeared in the
Oregonian of December 30 . After describing in detail the work
of the army engineers on the river, Major Park says : "All of
the field work [ have described above is laid out and personall y
supervised by R . E . Hickson, principal assistant engineer in th e
second Portland district, and the efficient manner in which thi s
work is handled for Uncle Sam is largely due to him . Mr. Hick -
son graduated from the University of Oregon in 1909 and soo n
thereafter entered the engineer department, where he has rapidl y
edvaned to a position of great responsibility. Mr. Hickson is
considered by those best qualified to judge as one of the mos t
competent river engineers in the country, and is certainly the bes t
qualified man in the country to solve the Columbia river problem ."

191 0
Mrs. Gordon B . Fish, who previous to last August was Kath-

leen Henderson, is living in Eugene, at 56 East 6th street.
Mr.. and Mrs . R . D. McCarthy (Mabel Kuykendall) are liv-

ing in Portland, having owned a store on Hawthorne avenue fo r
several years.

Mrs. Ross Robinson (Allah Allen) is in Portland this winte r
with her sister Mrs. Ormund Bean recovering from a serious illness.

Ben Williams has told Theodore Struck, '11, and he has tol d
OLD O1tsGON that Williams has joined -the faculty of the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh . They met in Harrisburg.

191 1
Melvin P . Ogden, who can be reached at Post office bo x

130, Venice, Calif., is employed as an organist .
Mrs . George Fetterolf is living at 2010 Spruce street, Phila-

delphia . In college she was Delilah C . Prosser .
Myron W. Getchell continues to be library cataloger at the

University of Illinois library . His residence address is 403 South
Color, Urbana ,

Lloyd O . Mayer, ex-'11., may be reached at Box 160, Rout e
1, Palo Alto, Calif. He was formerly in San Francisco .

D . S. Lamm is a member of the firm of Lamm and Lamm ,
attorneys and counselors, at Sedalia, Mo . After leaving Oregon ,
Mr . Lamm had a varied career, both academically and other -
wise . He attended the Missouri Valley College one year an d
Washington University law school in St . Louis a year . His A .
B . degree was obtained later at Missouri Valley College . He
had three months' law work in Cambridge (England), after th e
war . He was first admitted to practice law in 1913, becomin g
a member of the firm of Lamm, Bolling and Lamm. In service
he was captain with the 340th field artillery. From 1921 t o
1923 he was prosecuting attorney of Pettis county, Missouri .
He is referee in bankruptcy for the Coetral division wester n
district of Missouri . Mr. Lamm is married and has one child.
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course all the athletic paraphernalia . Last summer "Ad" swam
the Columbia at Hood River, the first woman to accomplish this -
feat. She covered a distance of a mile and a quarter to reac h
the Washington side .

Walter Myers is on the faculty at the Eugene Bible University .
He and Mrs . Myers can be reached at Motor Route A, Eugene .

A. C. Hampton is superintendent of city schools at La
Grande ,

Margaret Crim, known more widely : :s "Peggy," i s
now Mrs . R. F. Baker . tier address is 848 (lament Drive ,
Pasadena, Calif . On the campus she was a physical education
major, and she taught that subject widely and with great en-
thusiasm up and down the coast, with a slight preference fo r
the state of California . During the summer session of 1921 sh e
taught at Oregon . Miss Crim had a certain well-known skill i n
making over small ears into ''bugs," whereupon they becam e
very attractive to her friends . The names of her creation s
were many and imaginativCe .

1919
Daisy Thomas Hallett( is teaching at Newport .
John ("Skinny") Newton, . who helped with relief work in

Japan following the earthquake and fire of last September ,
wrote of it as follows : "Picture a catastrophe which, in th e
period of a. very few hours, killed more persons than the Civil
War and the Americans killed in the World War combined .
and you have an dea of the misery and suffering . The relief
work was an experience of a life time, but it will be the cause
of many unpleasant recollections for those of us who had th e
opportunity and honor of serving . "

Helen Purington Dillman reports periodically from Burns .
There are few Oregon alumni in that part of the state, hut i n
loyalty they make up for quantity.

1920
Jeannette H . Moss who was formerly in Waiohinu, Hawaii ,

is now teaching in Icohala, and may be addressed in care o f
Honamakan School, Kohala post office, Hawaii .

Francis Jacobberger has been coaching the North Pacifi c
Dental college basketball quintet .

192 1
Mr. and Mrs . Harris Elsworth have moved to Corvallis.

Recently they visited in Eugene .
Spencer R . Collins has been placed in charge of an offic e

which he has recently opened in Eugene for Whitcomb, Piepen-
brink and company, an accounting firm with offices in man y
coast cities . Collins is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon . He
is a certified public accountant.

The illustrated Daily News of Los Angeles recently carried
a picture of Rachel Husband, '21, graduate in geology. Her
present work is with the Exposition Park museum, sorting and
cataloging bones and reconstructing fossil remains of extinc t
birds and animals. The year following her graduation Mis s
Husband assisted Dr . E . L . Packard in the geology department .

Laura Rand was married February 11 in Portland to Clarenc e
Terril of Bend. Miss Rand taught in Bend following her gradua-
tion. Mr. Terrill is an attorney . In college Miss Rand was a
music. major and a member of Pi Beta Phi .

Ollie Stoltenberg Ogle writes that she has enjoyed on e
round of pleasure since going east, her present address bein g
1146 Barnum avenue, Brideport, Conn . After a three weeks
stay in Boston she and Dr . Ogle lived in New York all a summer ,
Ollie attending school . Dr. Ogle is now fifty miles away, i n
the Brooklyn hospital, but that is much better than a ,whol e
continent away. Mrs. Ogle is a physical education secretary for
the Bridgeport Y. W . C. A. and likes her work vastly.

Mr . and Mrs . Lester C . Gunther (Blanche Wilson, ex-'21 )
and daughter Jean are living in Montclair, N . J. Mr. Gunther
is European advertising manager of the Carnation milk com-
pany .

Don J. Feenaughty writes casually that he was marrie d
November 10 to Miss Bertha Williams of Seattle . The Fee-
naughtys can he reached at 1028 6th avenue south, Seattle .

1922
Miss Mary Brownell, who is a registered nurse, can b e

reached at 303 Fitzpatrick building, Portland .

Shorthand
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WE NEVER CLOSE

THE IMPERIAL LUNCH
J. Fred Gerot, Prop .
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i Footwear
for college students for less ,
because we give the student
10 per cent off the regular
price

Your own best interests- -
You will consult your own best interests i f
you will come in and see me before purchas-
ing that new piano you are going to get .

"If you don ' t buy from us, we both lose . "
Why? I can tell you-

F. A. RANKIN at the Shac k
64 West Sixth

Roxie Hail is in Portland, teaching . She can be reached i n
care of the Nortonia hotel .

Arehie (Tiny) Shields, football star of two years ago, under -
went a bone-grafting operation in Portland recently to correc t
an injury of football days . While playing against Idaho i n
1921 lie has kicked in the spine, and the bruise resulting ha d
never healed . Bone from his leg was grafted onto a vertebra .
It is expected he will have to spend three months in the hospital .
George Varnell chose Shields on the all-coast eleven of 1922 .

192 3
Miss Marion G . Crowe, superintendent of the Portland visit-

ing Nurses association, may be reached at 303 Fitzpatric k
building .

Vio Powell, who was on the campus in 1921.22, is teachin g
dramatics in Oakland, Calif ., and taking graduate work at th e
University of California . Miss Powell is a professional teller-
of-stories, and when she tells them, in costume, to the foreig n
children on the streets of California cities, her audience is nearly
as largely adult as it is infant . Some of her poems are include d
in the present number of OLD OREGON.

Leith Abbott, who is western advertising representative for
the Long-Bell company, with his base of operations in the new
mushroom city of Longview, is now editor of a handsome eight -
page monthly called Longview Progress It is illustrated wit h
pen and ink drawings and photographs and is very attractivel y
put together .

Dorothy Chausse, who spent most of the autumn in Californi a
visiting in the family of her brother, is now in Astoria . She is
assisting Marion Bowen, '20, executive secretary of the Clatso p
county Red Cross.

Henry C . Judd, ex-'23, recently suffered the loss by deat h
of his father, Fred E . Judd, wool merchant of Portland. The
elder Mr. Judd was formerly a banker at Pendleton. His death
was due to appendicitis.

Edna Scott, who was on the campus for a year of graduat e
work, may be reached at 315 Eleventh street, Portland .

George H. Royer can be reached at 323 West Polk street ,
Portland. He was formerly at Wauna .

1925
Frederike Schilke is leaving the campus to take a position i n

Boston in the Seapin .e school for girls . Enroute she stopped in
LaGrande to visit her parents . Her major on the campus has
been music, and she was recently presented in a song recital i n
Alumni hail .

THE FAMILY MAIL BOX

EDITOR'S NOTE-Alumni letters are used in this department with-
out getting permission from the writers, and, it is hoped, without in-
curring displeasure . We think there is no more popular department i n
0's OREGON . Alumni are asked to pardon the trimming down that short-
age of space requires .

R. M. Elliott Finds New Work Interestin g
It. M. Elliott, who did graduate work in mathematics a t

Oregon, and acted as an assistant in that department las t
year, writes from 510 Sheldon building, San Francisco : "My
work here is becoming very interesting and enjoyable now.
I am assigned to the carrier department . This, as you prob-
ably know, is the department in charge of the sending of a
number of telephone or telegraph messages over the sam e
circuit . By super-imposing the voice frequency currents o n
various higher frequency alternating currents it is possibl e
to separate the various messages at the receiving end b y
means of tuned circuits very similar to radio .

"I expect to be sent north to Spokane and Walla Wall a
to assist in the installation of a new carrier system betwee n
Spokane and Seattle in the near future. Mrs. Elliott and
Jean Lois are thriving quite well on California sunshine . "

Zabl Shows It Aill To His Mother
A. C. Zahl, ex-'1$, writes from 1433 Warren avenue, Lon g

Beach, Calif . "I drove north to B . C. last August and i n
Eugene I enjoyed lunch once more at the old Rainbow an d
took my mother all over the campus. It was with much sen-
timent and interest that I stood again gazing at the ol d
bronze seal at the entrance to Villard. I was certainly am-

Home Products that are the Best in the World

Diamond "A" Canned Goods
and

College Ice Cream

Eugene Fruit Growers Association
Eighth and Ferry

Phone 1480

j Across from Heilig Theatre

We Make Our Own Hot Tamales
Hot Waffles served from

6 p . m. to 1.1 a . in.

The most modern equipped kitchen in the city
Eugene, Oregon
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prised at the splendid growth, the beauty of the campus ,
and the new buildings. I felt proud of the old school and sa d
to think it was my ill-fortune to be able to attend such a
short time ."

Gilles Now Camping In St. Paul
V. A. Gilles, '11, writes, "After roaming about the world

for 13 years like a stray cat I have shifted my tooth brus h
from my suit ease to a flat, accepted a steady job as geologis t
for the N . P . Railroad Land department, and have establishe d
a permanent address .

"I have immensely enjoyed the few copies of OLD OREGON

I have received . The wider the bald spot on the top of m y
head gets, the more I enjoy hearing about the affairs of th e
friends of my youth ." Mr. Gilles' present address is 36 8
North Lexington avenue, St . Paul.

Cash -Can't Resist Philippine Lur e
Harry L . Cash, ex-14, is teaching again in the Philippines ,

and may be addressed in care of the bureau of education ,
manila, P . I . His present station is Dumaguete, Orienta l
Negros . He went by way of China this time and found it
exceedingly interesting. He writes : "We were in Shanghai
just after the last election and there seemed considerable dif-
ference of opinion as to the outcome of affairs . No one seeme d
to pay very much attention to the bandit stories, as tourist s
and business men continued to go inland as usual .

"Hongkong is typically British : The shops (not stores) ,
the bank holidays, men about in their shorts, cricket, Rugby ,
bowls, trams instead of streetcars .

"We have a fine twenty-room concrete building wit h
a student body of a little more than 500 in the high schoo l
and 150 in the intermediate . We are situated on a wonder-
ful beach where we have fine swimming, and near the moun-
tains where several people have cottages .

"Unlike most American stations, we have quite a crow d
of Americans here . Aside from the few in the government
school, there is a large Presbyterian Mission school, Sillima n
Institute with a bunch of Americans. This adds consider -
ably to bhe place, and we get together quite often, especially
Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc . "

In New York Oberteuffer Talks Eugen e
Del Oberteuffer, '23, writes from Columbia Universit y

(Furnald hall) : "This evening for dinner I enjoyed Ne d
Fowler, and Peggy Gross Fowler out at their house in Brook-
lyn, and they gave me their copy of OLD OREGON to read
coming home on the subway. I have memorized all but th e
ads.

"There are only a few of us here at the University. Lyle
Bryson, '22, is studying journalism, and we meet on th e
campus every so often . Dr. Lancefield, who was at Oregon
last year, is on the staff here and is very cordial . In the
city there is Joe Ingram, '21, and Pauline Coad Ingram, an d
the addition to their household of little Joe . Joe and Plinky
have done a lot of traveling since t hhey left the campus bu t
have finally settled here in an apartment up near Yonkers, an d
Joe has a position with the telephone company that is ver y
worth while . Miller Bruhn, ex-'2d, is also here in the city .

"It's great to see all those people so recently from Eugene ,
and the air is always filled with those sweet reminiscence s
about God's front yard . I'm trying to keep my head abov e
water in T'eaehers College, studying Health Education with Dr .
Thomas D . Wood. I am taking graduate work for the most
part, leading to an M. A. I am also teaching two classes a
week in Columbia college in general hygiene . "

Doesn't Anyone Remember Mildred ?
Mildred G. Brown, '17, writes from Haddonfield, N . J . ,

where she is secretary and librarian for the Camden County
library : "Here is my long overdue two dollars, lest the horrid
threat of one Oregon Alumni Penny Post be put into actual
practice . And now I can feel that the New Year is starting
right. Please give my greetings to anyone there may still b e
on the campus that I know-it's been such a long time tha t
there will not be many, I fancy . "

Nina Wiseman Has Pour-But Ambitions Too
Nina Wiseman Currier, who was on the campus in 1911-12 ,

writes from Drewsey, Oreg . : "I have enjoyed so much the
occasional copies of OLD OREGON you have sent me . When
I left Oregon at the close of my first year, I fully intende d
to get my degree, but finances made it impossible . I studie d
voice for two years and began to teach in the rural schools .

The Rose La Vogu e
Formerly The Vanity Shop

HAIRDRESSER S
In the former Go-Op Building --- Phone 159 2

Bertha Larso n

1

Kennell-Ellis Portrait Studios
"BETTER PICTURES "

Hampton Bldg ., Eugene, Orego n
Telephone 169 7

▪ Portrait, Commercial
▪ and Home Portrait Photography

For Your Good Will
Toward Good Qualit y

LANG & CO. Fourth and Charnelton
Eugene, Orego n

Royal Club
GROCERIES

1

Flowers of Quality
-for every occasion

Phone Six-One-Six

Junction City Floris t
Tenth and Willamette
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See us for rugs and floor covering s

649 WILLAMETTE ST .
Eugene

Albert Lundstrom

	

Earl Moses

EUGENE
VULCANIZING WORK S

Goodyear Tires
" If you are in a hurry, you will like our style "
	 Free Service Car --

975 Oak Street, Eugene, Oregon
Phone 1020

PRESTON & HALE S
857 .WILLAMETTE

I was married in 1914 to Robert Currier of Whitefield, N . H . ,
a Bates college man . lie had taught in Kimball Flatt schoo l
at Drewsey for six years, and my job is keeping house, darn-
ing stockings and looking after the pleasure and welfare o f
four sturdy little kiddies, the oldest just five, and the bab y
five months.

"Ihave kept my credit cards and hope at some time t o
still finish my degree at Oregon . "

Vera Derfinger Wants To See More Oregon People
Vera Derfinger Hills, '19, writes from Oakridge, Oreg . :

"I have intended for three nears to make myself known . I
think that's long enough and want to keep in touch from no w
on . I am living at Natron, and we are having the interestin g
experience of seeing a mere wide place in the road sprin g
into a town in a very short season since the railroad buildin g
has been resumed . It is a beautiful location and there i s
plenty of fishing and hunting when the game warden wil l
allow .

"Mrs. Walter Allen (Nell Southworth, ex-'22) also live s
here . She was an honor student in the English department ,
and although she is the mother of a handsome boy, she plans
to finish her course within a year or two .

"I am occupied with teaching the little high school here in
winter . This country offers excellent vacation opportunities .
I hope some Oregon people will take advantage of them an d
also look me up while here, "

Many Oregonians in Honolul u
Eire M . Bain, ex-'15, writes from Box 594, Honolulu, T . H. :

"Today, January 15, is wonderful all the doors and win-
dows open and summer dresses . And the football game i s
ou . We hope to see O . A . C . come back today and win . I t
was a very poor game they played Christmas. We can't
figure how they ever won from Oregon .

"We have had several Oregon meetings . The students
we have met are Jessie Purdy, '16, a Kappa ; William Bibee ,
a Kappa Sig ; Harry Kurtz, ex-'23, a Sigma Nu ; Laurel Can-
ning Hjelte, '20, an Alpha Phi ; Madaline Dallas, ex-'25, a
Pi Phi ; Verne Blue, '22 ; Helen Cake Heusner, ex-'15, a Gamm a
Phi ; and Carolyn Cannon, '22 . We saw Madaline Slotboo m
Emmons, '21 once on a trip over here, and it was nice to see her .

"Mr. Weatherbee of Eugene was here for a day and h e
had Into of news for us and we took him to a few places of in-
terest ." For several years Miss Bain was in the busines s
office at the University-and would make a fair alumn i
directory all by herself.

Arthur Campbell Re-Enters Choru s
Arthur Campbell, '22, writes from the State University

of Iowa, Iowa City :
" OLD OREGON is once more am my desk and I never re-

ceive a more welcome publication. I look forward to every
copy of it .

"If I remember correctly I am the goat that started th e
drive for a replica of the Pioneer, aand I wish once more
to raise my voice in the clamor for something that we may
take about with us that is characteristic of the Oregon campus .
It is one of those things that a person does not have t o
argue himself into wanting. You want it, and that's that .
That is the way I felt when I read 'the article about the Prince -
ton Tiger, and I still feel that way . I am somewhat like the
writer in the December number, far from the campus, an d
among people who think that Iowa is the West !

"I visited the Ames campus during the Christmas vaca-
lion, seeing Wanda Daggett, and Chet Adams, who probabl y
will get his doctor's degree in the spring, ,but won't admi t
the possibility himself. Wanda came back with me, an d
spent the vacation visiting at the J. L . Whitman's the res t
of the vacation. Wanda Daggett, J. L . and Mrs . Whitman, and
myself spent one evening with the Bill Skidmores getting ou r
last look at the old year, and ar first glance at the new, whil e
the temperature tried to see how far down the scale he coul d
go . Yours for a Pioneer ."

0

Rilta Hough, '19, writes from the Children's Hospital,
3700 California street, San Francisco, that she is having a
very satisfactory year as an intern . The chief of staff i s
pleasant and the other interns congenial . Two are from
Texas, two from Johns Hopkins, one from the University o f
Pennsylvania, one from the Women's Medical School in
Philadelphia, one from Nebraska., one from Ann Arbor and
one from Oregon--all women. Miss Hough's training at th e
Oregon medical school was as good a working 'basis, sh e
thinks, as any she could have had .

Ride the Street Car
It's-

Safe,
Comfortable and
Economical

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

Varnish, Stains ,
Boat and Canoe Paint,
Floor Wax and
Val Spar Varnish

I3

Johnson Furniture Co .
Johnson Sells for Cash and Sells for Les s

i
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From the Top of the Editor's Des k

ti'~'XTHO are your most loyal attnutit" inquired a frien d
V V interested in the work of the alumni office . "Are

they the ones who pay their dues? "
"Yes no we wouldn't. like to sa;y," we replied . But

soon thereafter we tools fifteen minutes out of the rush of
of trying to be an English teacher, trying to establish a per-
sonal relation with eight thousand alumni, trying to be a
public record office, trying to edit and mail and pay the bill s
for OLD OsaooN . With this fifteen minutes we ran our eye
down the list of paid-up members of the alumni association _

Many we had loved most fondly were-missing. "They
don't even read the stuff we burn upon paper with our dyin g
breath late at night and early on Sunday," we said, facin g
one of our life's greatest tragedies . "And if those mortgage d
to us personally don't pay their dues and read OLD OREGON, "
we reasoned, "why should we expect anybody else to? "

In a last rally of hope we consulted the list of studen t
presidents who had been on the campus for Homecoming .
"These," we said, "all these will be paid up-maybe years
in advance . "

There were eight of them. Four were iu an unfinancial
relation .

Just about the time Lyle F . Brown was' asked for th e
picture that appeared in the January OLD OREGON, he decide d
to announce his candidacy for the republican nomination fo r
district court judge . One event had nothing to do with th e
other, unless it brought it about perhaps . Brown is president
of the Multnomah county alumni association .

+
"How avidly I consume the news about those who wer e

in college at the same time I was," writes an alumnus%. And
does he contribute any of the same in his loiter? Yes! Fou r
items and one about himself getting married . Marry as often
as possible, we advised him .

+
Erie W. Allen and ono of his editing classes, so we be-

lieve, invented the name OLD OLuEGot . Concerning the name ,
Carl Stephens, editor of the Illinois Alumni News, write s
us : "We always find much of interest in OLD OREGON . Th e
name itself is a happy combination . We realize this especiall y
because we undertook to change the name of our publication a
few years ago and considered hundreds of suggestion's . "

+
With the complete renovation of the alumni lists, an d

the accompanying remaking of the mailing slugs, certai n
very faithful alumni, paid right up to the hilt in the matte r
of dues, have missed copies of OLD OREGON . Notification o f
missing copies is appreciated, especially when the letter doe s
not imply that the secretary's office is a nest of grafters .
Other persons miss OLD OREGON by reason of forsaking thei r
home town and failing to send notification of the event .

+
A man who has sold thousands of school books to th e

University students, and whose children and grandchildre n
have attended Oregon, writes to thank us most sincerely fo r
mention of a gift given by himself and his wife to the ar t
department . "OLD OREGON and all Oregon will certainly b e
always dear to all my family," he writes . It smooths out th e
day, that "permit me to thank you most sincerely or pub-
lishing."

+
One girl is cleaning out the cupboards in the alumn i

office, unearthing a pair of auto gloves somebody without a n
auto lost six months ago ; also great stacks of rubbish mouth s
too old to be respectable . A carpenter in the corner nail s
four extra shelves into the cabinet to make it contain ou r
still uncataloged cuts . They have been lying ou the floor fo r
two months.

Two typewriters are going . A girl is standing up writing
in mid-air trying to copy facts out of the questionnaire file -
for what purpose we do not know, except that it is for some -
body outside and is alleged to be respectable . Another gir l
stands on a box, superimposed upon a chair, and reads card s
in the topmost drawer of the topmost geographical file . She
has a mezzanine effects

jor-
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A reporter sits at our left trying to hear, above the uproar,
an explanation of the new modified Dix plan .

Thus in a room approximately ten by fifteen, occupied by
seven people, the alumni serretary sits trying to decide wha t
is the most. important thing to do next,. OLD OREGON copy i s
long over due . There are between fifteen and twenty-fiv e
letters demanding immediate attention . They may get it in
two or three weeks . "Let nee have a reply by retain mail, "
remits a line of the one on top of the pile . It is dated soni c
three weeks ago .

Unable to decide, the alumni secretary begins to read th e
University of Toronto Monthly and strikes a paragraph urg-
ing the graduates of that institution to make more use o f
their secretary's office to let it buy their tickets for Univer-
sity games and social functions, look up addresses for them ,
gibe information about the University, and, generally, t o
investigate for them anything they want investigated .

"This rubber," begins the girl who is cleaning up, "thi s
lone rubber has been sticking out from under this desk for a
month now, and it makes me nervous . I believe I'll-" a
fusilade of knocks on the part of the carpenter buries her
belief, and the screeching of a drawer in the mezzanine fil e
further livens the day .

Ah for one hour in the Toronto office .

• BOOKS OF INTEREST TO OREGO N
ALUMNI

College Days a Relief from Realis m
By VIRGINIA PEARSON, '24 .

"C OLLEGE DAYS" by Stephen Leacock is a relief fro m
the tension created by the very realistic and pessimisti c

college novels of today. The author understands colleges as
well as any writer could understand this subject, and he
knows how to pick out universal elements which are not
only true in 1_r pper Canada but way out here in Oregon, ton .

This book is worthy of popular attention because it i s
written in a popular style and because it is recreational .
One could nut suppress the outbursts of mirth even if h e
eared to . It removes some of the seriousness with which w e
are eumiug more and more to regard ourselves and show s
us that our very seriousness is funny . Certainly Colleg e
lays does what it intends to do . Yet back of all the fun
and cleverness oC Mr. Leacoek, there is d. depth of insight
and a seriousness of purpose which suffices for those wh o
require more-than just good fun in a book . (College Days ,
Ihold, Mend and Company, $1 .25) .

The Plastic Age
By JULIA RAYMOND), J 2 5

TO THOSE of us that are at all interested in the growt h
of college fiction, the appearance of Percy Marks' Th e

Plastic Atre (Century Company) is at once challenging and
reassn .rieg . It is challenging,• in that it makes several serious
charges against the "cream" (quoting Mr . Marks, of course )
of our society ; it is reassuring because it looks forward to
the day when the students themselves will have found a wa y
to clear up their difficulties .

The Plastic Age is concerned with the ideals, morals, an d
social life of the students of a small, privately-endowed men 's
college . Mr. Marks emphasizes rather well much that has bee n
said on the college question the last few months, with the sig-
nificant exception, however, that he is profoundly optimisti c
about the over-analyzed college-going members of the younger
generation . He sees in much of their conversations about se x
and religion, favorite topics of their "smut sessions" an d
"bull-fests," the incurable idealism of the undergraduate tha t
looks to perfection .

(~SEND-
~IOR STOP AT

The RAINBO W
For Your Candies, French Pastries
and Good Things to EatHERM BURGOYNE, Proprietor

Eugene, Oregon

Cook with Gas
Call at our office and have the Vulcan Smooth Top Gas Range De-
monstrated . The most practical cooking appliance on the market
today. Absolutely odorless.

MOUNTAIN STATES POWER COMPAN Y
881 Oak
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Mr. Marks has undoubtedly accumulated a mass of dat a
on colleg e students and his conclusions are worth listening to .
His honk, howeve r, is guilty of several inexcusable vulgarities--
breaches of good taste that offend even in these days o f
st.artlilig realism .

	

-
In spite of a certain very obvious attempt to cram hi s

pages with modern slang, modern profanity and popular
music, and in spite of several stock characters w1and'eri n
through an, inconsequential plot, The Plastic Age assures n s
that we have one friend, at least, who has made some kee n
observations of our problem and knows intimately our re -
action to it .

CLACKAMA S
vElsa R . Berne r
Cora Marguerit Thomso n

Are You Among the Cultured ?
(Continued from page 17 )

\Ruth Emily Young, Box 163 ,
Route 1

vMarcus Lincoln Youngs

Members of Delta Zeta who won for that organization both th e
Zeta Kappa Psi and the Tau Kappa Alpha debate cups in th e
recently completed do-nut series . The first cup is annually
awarded to the winning women's house ; the second to the winner
in the final contest between men's and women's houses . Two o f
the women above are freshmen ; two sophomores . From left t o
right : Dorothy Newman, Dorothy Abbott, Mary McCullough ,

May Helliwell .

ASTORIA
vDr . Anson G. Alle n
vZoe Alien, 728 Irving Avenue
vAndrew Alfred Anderson, 66 Wes t

Commercia l
vRica Anderson, 375 16th Stree t

ESTACAD A
vC . Harold Cochra n
vGertrude S . Dillon
vJoe William Erickso n
vRae Albert Erickson
vGeorge William Harkenridg e
vHazel Lankins, Route 3
Raymond Frank Lovelace

vLulu Carol yn McLaughli n
vFrances MacMillan, Box 19 4
vCharles Glen Smith

GLADSTONE
vMrs . Laura B. Carter
vCharles Victor Gault
vMr. and Mrs . Eugene Good
vLawrence Arleigh Rea d
vEstella Salsbury
vAnna T. Smith

JENNINGS LODG E
vWilliam Edgar Bennett
H. A . Hampton

vMrs . Florence Beane Moore

MARQUA M
Jacob Aos

MILWAUKI E
Mary Appleby
Pauline Aussecke r

vL. J . Bates, Box 8 2
vMargaret A . Biddle, Waverly Hts .
vMartin Burrell Biddl e
vMrs . Paul Briedwell, Route 1 ,

Box 12 1
vPaul Briedwell, Route 1, Box 12 1

Mrs . Alice Carson, Route 2
vPauline Chase, Portland Open

Air Sanitarium
vMrs . Hallett Clifford, Evergreen

Station
vAlhert N. Combs, R . F . D . 3
Audrey Curtis
Clyde K . Davis

vCharles Frederick Dean
',Albert Gambell, Lake Road
vGladys D. Grasle, Lake Road
vJessie W. Green, Route 2, Box 20 7
vMr. and Mrs . William Harvey

Hayden, Box 193a, Route 2
\Lucia Geffall Har t
William Rustin Howard
Edith C . Kar r
Mrs . Lenore Moore Linnett
O. P . Low (Dr. )

vMisa Ermine L . Newcombe, Route
2, Box 177

Mts. C . B . Marti n
vDoris E. Nash
Mary Howe Newton, Briarwood

Station
Arthur George O ' Rourke, Route 1

vPaul Pierce, It . F . D. 2
vDr- and Mrs. C . N . Perkins ,

Route 1
vMre. 'Edith Turner Phillips, 291 6

Harrison Street
vMrs. Jeanie Gray Powell, "Gray-

haven," Route 1
Donna M. Schank
vlrva Smith
Bessie Sharror

vMre . Elizabeth M. Spee r
vOtto Stoehr. R . F . D .
vHerman Timmer, R. F. D. 2 ,

Box 467
vDorothy Stryker Wisainge r
Effie Young

MOLALL A
vWillis Lewis Denton
vWilliam E. Feyre r
Isabel Zimmerman, Molalla H. S .

MTTLINO
vArvin Albert Burnett
vMrs . Emma K . Marshal l
vBeth Margaret Paulse n
Orin H . Wrigh t

OAK GROVE
Bess L . Gordo n
Ernest It, Harris
Ernest Auvust Richter

OREGON CITY
William C . Adam s

vSister Ida Annen, 908 Water St.
vR, A. Barnett, Route 6, Box 150a
vMargaret Ann Beatie, 214 Wash-

ington Stree t
William P . Beek

vJ . Dean Butler, 2056 Masoni c
Temple

vMrs . J . Burrows Caldwell, Pine-
grove, R. F . D

Clarence Dempster Cannon, B1 5
Center Street

	

-
vMr . and Mrs. Raymond Caufield,

610 7th Street
vWallace Caufield
vMargaret Jane Clark
Edna M . Daulton

vMrs . S . O. Dillman, 611 High St .
vEmery C . Dye
vMrs . J . B . Eakin, 203 Wash . St .
vMarvin Robert Eby
vO . D . Eby, Room 3, Andrense n

Building
vThomas Deo Edwards. care o f

Electric Hote l
vByron O. Garrett, Chammber of

Commerce
vJulius Goldsmith
vMeta M . Goldsmith, Care o f

Julius Goldsmith
vClinton J . Griffin . 611 Mt . Hoo d

Street
vPhilip Hammon d
vLloyd Ordway Harding, 511 Man .

Street
vMr . and Mrs. Louis Henderso n
vEdna B . Holman, 603 Jefferso n

Street
vRosswell Morris Holman, 60 2

Jefferson Street
\Howard Lawrence Hull, 1108

Jackson Street
vMildred Susanne Huntley ,

916 Washington Street
vMaud Lauretta Lageson ,

916 12th Stree t
vE . C. Latourette, First National

Bank Bldg .
vEdna Latourette
vMort Latourett e
vMrs. Evelyn Harding Laxton ,

1006 Main Street
Daniel Earl Lyons, 1002 Jackso n

Street
Mrs. Laura Riplesy Mack
vLawrenee R. Mack, 1102 Va n

Buren Street
vMary Opal Mattley, 914 7th

Street
vMrs . Hazel Hazeltpn Maltby ,

Box 173
vFrank McAnulty, 14th & Mai n

Streets

Marvin B . Woolfolk

PARKPLAC E
Sydney Sanford Johnso n

vMary 1' . Huerth Hager
Charles Francis Lucas
Gorge J . Reiling

vSister M. Alexina, Maryhurst
Normal

vDr . Albert W. Holman, R. F . D . 2
Sister Mary Rose Alm a
Sister Mary Amelberge
Sister Mary Antonell a

vitiation Jean Barnum, Care o f
F. J . Hoo d

vRex M. Hopkins, Box 233
\Ruth Hopkins, Box 233 . or R. F .

D . 2
vThelma Grace Hopkisn, Riverwoo d

Station, Box 233
Sister Mary Joan, Convent of the

Holy Names
vDavid H . Cache
Mrs . John P. O ' Hara, Riverwood

Statio n
vVirgil E . Olive r
vMrs . Mary Irving Patton
vhir . & Mrs. Rosa M. Plummer
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Riggs Popple-

ton, It . F, D. 1
v Elmer D . Poulso n
vMrs. Ruth A. Connell Randal l
v Richard Thompson, Route 1 ,

Box 27 8
Mrs . Gladys T . Weadover
Sister Frances Xavier, Conven t

of the Holy Names

SAND Y
vE. A. Collier
vRaymend Albert Palmquist
vMrs . Ivy Jane Vaeretti
vAIfred Williams

WALUG A
Ruth Bake r

WEST LIN N
vMrs. Earl T . Walke r

WILSONVILL E

Helena 13 . McCow n
',Merle S . Moore, 717 West 14th

Stree t
vClyde Mount
vDr . F. R . Moun t
vDr . Guy Mount
vDr . Hugh S . Mount, Bank o f

Commerce Bldg .
vW. L. Mulve y
vAndrew J . Naterlin, 1422 Mad-

ison Stree t
vRhoda Newkirk, Box 106, Route 2
vEmery J . Noble
vCarlotta Pace
vErna E . Petzold, 504 6th Street .
John Otto Pfahl, 1122 9th Street

vAlene Philip s
Rose Marie Price

vArne Gunderson Ra e
vliugo Ramb o
Lela Reed
Jacob H . Rinearso n

vMr. and Mrs . Jacob S . Riseley
Laura M . Ross

vCarmen Schmidl i
vLilli Schmidli
vChristian Schubel
vClyde Agnes Schuebee, 50 7

Madison Stree t
',Ruth Schuebel, 507 Madiso n

Stree t
Gladys Shelley, R . F . D . 4

\Irma L . Snere, 1115 J . Adam s
Stree t

Harley C . Stevens
vSamuel Lovejoy Stevens, 824

Center Street
vl,ivy Stip p
Charles A . Stuar t

vG. E . Sullivan, 619 Main Street
\Charles T. Sievers, 719 1-2 Mai n

Stree t
vGrace Tiffany. High Schoo l
vCharles T . Toone, 108 14t h

Street
vBrenlon ',r edder ,
vAnne Louise Von der Ahe,

602 5th Stree t
K . Elizabeth Wagner
Fred Arthur Warner

vCordelia Wievesick, 713 Madison
Street

vKent It . Wilson, 909 5th Street

	

vLeah M . Wagner

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON ALUMNI IN CLATSOP COUNTY

Dora Badollett, 106 Commercia l
street

vLeone Barger, 147 Bond street
4th street

vMrs . Belle Rogers Beckley, 39 7
vAnnie Bergman, 1871 Franklin
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-In STYLE

QUALITY
and VARIETY

-the unique distinction enjoyed by this pro-
gressive department store ,

vMttrion Bowen, American Re d
Cros s

Carrie Brodi e
vLaVelle Barger, 103 Bond St .
',Harry Black Brcokhardt, Astoria

High Schoo l
Clarence C . Browe r
Hiram E . Brow n

vMrs . J . Cannon, 373 7th Street
vMrs . Myra Loveridge Cannon, 37 3

7th Street
Richard Carruther s

vVictoria Case, Morning Astoria n
vMr . and Mrs. James H. Cellars,

545 16th Street
Daphne Leasure Chessman, 38 6

9th Stree t
Of . R . Chessman
vMrs . M. it. Chessman
vMiss Mabelle L . Churchwright,

1411 Franklin Avenue
Vienna M . Dunham

vMrs . Clara A. Eakin, 51 Grand
Avenue

vEleanor Eaki n
vJames Alexander Eakin, 51 Grand

Avenue
vMr . and Mrs . W. T . Eakin, 69 4

Jerome
J . T. Ealten

vFred C . Erickson, 318 Alamed a
Avenue

Jura O . Erickso n
vRussell A . Fox, 869 Irving Ave.
vA . C . Fulton, Savings Bank Bldg.
Madge Fulton, 509 Franklin Ave.

vLeo A. Furney, 247 Bon d
vMr . and Mrs . John DeWitt Gil-

bert, 114 3rd Street
vRaymnnd E. Gorman, 10th an d

Duane
Harry D . Gray

vGarnet L. Green, Spexarth Bldg.
John Delbert Griffin
Edward Hanse n
Ethel Heiter

vArthur C. Hildebrand, 15th and
Jerom e

Doris Louise Hoefle r
Andrew Holmes
Carl J . Holmes
George Holmes
Elmer J . Howard, 406 12th St .

vMrs . Leta Rhodes Howard, 406
12th Street

Mossie B . Husson g
J . G. Immel
Julia Pearl Jacobs
Theodore Jacob s
Carl Leonard Josephson, 638 Com-

mercial Stree t
vCelia Kamen, 347 15th Street
vMrs . Mary T . Kempthorne, 72 1

Columbia Avenue
vDr . Augustus M. Kinney, 269

Commercial Street
vRolf Klep, 2137 Commercial St .
Maybelle Churchwright Larsen ,

1411 Frankli n
vMarjorie Knapp, 375 16th Stree t

1411 Franklin
John Lebeck Berger, 1222 Grant

Avenue
vLuuise Marie Leinenweher, 27 8

33rd Street
Harry Raymond Lyo n

vLeo J . Malarky, 302 Spexarth
Bldk .

Aloysius P . Malon e
vEnoch Earle Mathiso n
vMrs . Mary Eakin McClean, 55 7

Grand

vRaymnnd Mooers, 290 Harriso n
Avenu e

vNeil Lewis Morfitt, Lovell Aut o
Company.

Melville Morto n
vParks L . Morden, 343 15th St.
vJames W . Mutt, Spexarth Bldg.
vEstella June Muir, 109 Bond St .
Laura Nelson, 245 Clatskanie

vMr, and Mrs. Martin V. Nelson ,
Astoria High Schoo l

vMrs . Maud S. Patton, 62 1
Frankli n

vLyrnan A. Pickkett, Y . M. C . A.
vDr . Robert J . Pilkington, 610 '

Franklin Street
',Annie M . Powell, 241 6th Stree t
Mabel Powel l

vRichard G. Prael, 427 14th Stree t
George h 'rederick Reitel

vMrs . Birdie Wise Rubicon, 52 3
Gran d

vCharles Wm . Robison, 523 Grand
vHelen Rose, 533 Harrison Stree t
vMrs . Viola Peterson Ross, 20 5

Jerome
Helen Sandstrom, 99 Clatskani e

vElizaheth Setters, 368 Kensingto n
Avenu e

vFlurenre Sherman, 392 17th St.
Coralie Snell, Box 861 1

vMarjorie Ruth Stearns, 413 8th St,
q Everett Stuller, 549 10th Street
vMrs . Nellie B . Smith . 559 Franklin
vJohu Lawrence TenBroek, 69 0

Hermos a
vH . Zonhar Thera . M . D ., Spexarth

Bldg .
vNelle Brown Turft, 559 Frankli n
eGrover Utzinger, Astoria Bank
Cara L. Turnidge

vArthur Van h oven, Young Bldg.
vMrs . Constance Fulton Van Dusen

336 16th Street
vLloyd Van Dusen, 313 17th Street
vMrs . Nerve Smith Vernon, 31 2

Harriso n
vClara Willamina Waffle, 1.76 2

Duan e
vDr . Eldred Bryon Waffle, 176 2

Duan e
vFrances Ward, 487 9th Street
Byron It . Wallace
Emma C . Warren -

vMuriel H . Watkins, 663 Irvin g
Willis J . West

vAlice Wherity, 242 . 6th Street
vMelville Thomas Wire, 52i Gran d
vP . Helen Whithycembe, 523 Gran d
vAlvin F . W . Wieveeick, 13 Ex -

change St., Biltmore Apts .
vS . A . Wold, 303 Spexart h
vlietsy W. Wooton, 497 16th Stree t
vDorothy Wooten, 494 16th Stree t
William Barker Wooton, 61 1

Jerom e
vSaima Wuori
Wilhelma Youn g

vlloward Earl Zimmerman, 31 7
Kensington

HAMMON D
vHelen Beatrice Glan s
vBlanche Wicklund

OLNE Y
C . J . Stupp

SEASIDE
vFrieda Bal l
vMrs . Belle Cooper Ferguson

M. D .

vFred A . Hardest y
vMrs. Nellie Hazelbake r
vfiilma Honkanen
v Vera Johnson, Box 96 3
vMrs . Rose West Johnson
vZola M . Kirry
vMrs . W. H. Kramer
vRaymond W. Logan, M . D .
vL . L. Paget
William Paul Spea r

',Grant William Walke r
vSicgfried Young

WARRENTO N
',Charles Arthur Eastland
',Lindsey Clinton Campbel l
G . J . Hill

When Old Oregon Was Youn g
(Continued from gage 6 )

Until the advent of Wiley and his one-mule street car, h e
walked to and from his home, bringing is his pocket a littl e
lunch that he ate at noon in his office or on the campus .
Mindful of the dignity of his position and of his influenc e
upon the youth about him, he never smoked on the campus,
but chewed surreptitiously. On meeting students down town
he would often hold his cigar in his hand behind him, appar-
ently unconscious that the rising smoke floating in his wake ,
something like the exhaust from a modern flivver, was respon-
sihle for the sunny smile with which he was greeted .

One day George Welsh, a classmate, captured a stray

Photo by Fennell-Ellis, Eugen e
The class of '13, to .which Ed ,Baxley ,
above, belongs has nearly been crowde d
out of the alumni council . For awhile they
filled three seats and log-rolled shame-
lessly. But Ed still sticks . His main tent
is pitched at Junction City, where he says
he is an attorney . Last year, to Ed's sur-
prise, lie was elected to the legislature .

lJ.~n~n-	 rte	 r-., .	 ~.. .-.

vAmi Lague, R . F . D. No . 1
',Arthur Forest Wicks

NAPPA
vMr. and Mrs . Fred S . Crowley
vFloyd it. Shields

WAUNA
vGeorge H. Royer, 16 2
',Alice M. Sorshy

WESTPORT
Elsie C . Cunvill e

',Gerhard Ragnald Flood
vDr. Edward J . Jasper
',John C . Johnson
Clarence Lewis Stoddard
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pup on the campus and some one dared him to tie it t o
President Johnson's office door.

He did so and, summoned by its frantic yelpings, the
professor left his desk and jerked the door open with cull s
violence as to land the pup almost in his arms. He imme-
diately had his suspicions and the next time lie met Welsh h e
demanded, "George, why did you tie that dog to my door'? "
Being taken completely by .surprise, Welsh was clean bowled
over, and his manifest confusion confirming the president' s
suspicion, an invitation to appear before the faculty close d

the interview .
Before the first dormitory was built, at the close o f

my junior year, me lived in clubs and private families. Ther e
were few phones in the homes of Eugene, and Reams, Kubli,
the McClure boys and others were connected by a telegrap h
system of their own installation, which gave their domiciles
all the distinction of those possessing a radio outfit today .

Often groups of students met for study and there wer e
many pleasant evenings, from time to time, and sometime s
much hilarity and playing of pranks . For a semester Robe
and I roomed at the Matthews home with a number of othe r
students, of whom Stipp and Woodson were among the mos t
studious and sedate . One night they were serenely sleepin g
with their hall transom wide open . Some of the others went
out and got a large brindle Thomas cat from the back porc h
and to his tail securely taped a small tin kettle with tight -
fitting lid and some pebbles inside . Then they dropped th e
combination over the transom of the slumbering students .

The ensuing pandemonium was everything that the joke -

smiths could have desired . The next day Stipp confided t o
a friend that when they first woke they thought the devil
himself was turned loose in their room, but when finally th e
din, spitting and yowling suddenly ceased, they struck a
light .

When the dormitory opened in the fall of 1893, it was
quickly filled . Though there was a student governing asso-
ciation organized, the physical director, just added to th e
faculty, was quartered there as a sort of guardian angel, fo r
frequently, there were sounds of gevelry by night and some-
times there was deviltry, too, especially when all was as silen t

as King Tut's tomb .
One night a bogus telegram was delivered to the resi-

dent faculty member, asking him to meet President Chapman
at the 2 a. m. train . He went on that long early morning
walk, and, while he was gone, everything in his room found
its way up through the scuttle in the hall ceiling, into the
• attic above . Then a telephone pole was braced against his
door inside the room so that entrance could be gained onl y
by a tight squeeze through the transom. Professor Weatherby
was a good sport, however, and never alluded to the stacking
of his room or the fool's errand upon which he had been
sent .

Another occupant of the dorm came in from an evenin g
with his best girl to find his room empty save for a hay -
rake that had been assembled there . That hay rake wa s
never re-assembled. The nearby farmer and the students
who had borrowed his rake were seeking divers and sundry
parts of it all the next season.

Then there was the old-cannon ball that used to be smug-
gled down to the furnace and heated, taken up to the to p
floor an d, then started down the stairs . If a heavily-whiskered
face appeared at the bottom of the stair-well the contents
of numerous wash bowls and pitchers descended like a cloud -
burst. If the occupant of the office rushed out to capture
the thunder-producing solid shot, he was apt to drop it very
suddenly. Such episodes generally marked the end of exami:
nation week.

K. K. Kubli, '98, member of the alumn i
council . Incidentally Mr. Kubli intends t o
be next United States Senator for Oregon .
Ile trusts that publication of his looks in
OLD OREGON may tend to increase the Tat-
ter's advertising and double its circedlation .

The four years that '94 spent at Oregon were years o f
development for the university. Intercollegiate activities wer e
begun ; the first college Y . M. C. A. convention was held at
Salem in the winter of 1893, with John R. Mott and other
noted leaders present, and a college Y . M. C . A. organize d
at Oregon. The elective system was inaugurated after th e
plan adopted by President Harper at Chicago and then
introduced at Stanford . An athletic association was formed
and work begun under a competent physical director• with a
better equipment of apparatus . Glen, of '94, organized men's
and ladies' glee clubs and a choral union .

The first glee club concert was given in Villard Hall o n
December 18, 1591. In the men's club were F. S . Dunn an d
Hemon Robe, first tenors ; F . H. Porter and Theodore Tyre,
second tenors ; John McClure and J . A. Laurie, first basses,
and I. M. Glen and Frank Matthews, second basses .

The ladies' club consisted of May Dorris, Myra Norris ,
Anna Matthews and Stella Dorris, first sopranos ; Cecil e
Dorris, Carrie Hovey and Lulu Yoran, second sopranos, an d
Lonna Bolt, Benneta Dorris and Kate Glen, contraltos .

Glen directed several Choral union operettas and drilled

the commencement choruses, also .
We residents at the dorm made the first tennis courts o n

the campus and staked out the field for the first football
game, that of March 24, 1894 .
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Photo by Kennett-Ellis, Eugene
Mrs. L. H. Johnson (Myra Norris), '9S ,
permanent secretary for her class. Wit h
only eleven living graduates to draw upon,
it is a little hard to say something new
each time, but Mrs. Johnson's space in

OLD OREGON is usually filled.

President Condit of Albany College had helped fit his
boys by having them pitch the winter's supply of firewoo d
into the basement of their main building . "Doe" Harri s
has already told the story of that first game, but I wonder if
he remembers those rival yells . Yell leaders were unheard of
and college yells were a new thing at Oregon, but Gen ha d
concocted a yell for us that went like this, "U! 0! U ! 0 !
Rah ! 0! Rah ! 0! Oregonensis ! Rah ! Rah ! 0 . '

This we deemed some humdinger until Albany unlim-
bered theirs, which went thus : "Boom-a-lacka, Boom-a-lacka ,
Bow-wow-wow! Ching-a-lacka, Ching-a-lacka, Chow, chow ,
chow! Boom-a-lacka, boom-a-lacks, Who are we? We're the
boys from Alban-eel "

After hearing this we were not quite so cock-sure for a
while, but our team was yelled through to a memorable victory
a few hours later. Never have I seen such muddy fields as
some of the games were played on that season and the nex t
fall, when I was teaching school near by and so was able to
witness several of them . Never shall I forget the expression s
of supreme disgust which a father who had two sons on the
Oregon team gave utterance to as he watched the men wallow-
ing in the black mud. Eventually he became quite a fan ,
bul words well-nigh failed him at that first exhibition .

Today our boys and girls have far better early advan-
tages in grade and high schools than most of us enjoyed .

Universities offer a much wider field of study than thre e
decades ago . Students are not so mature when they ente r
college . My son will graduate four years earlier than his dad ,
but I doubt if any institution ever had a more studious bod y
of young men and women or a more kindly-spirited corp s
of instructors than were to be found in Oregon thirty year s
ago. For the abounding good-will of Eugene's citizens, for
the helpful., personal interest of our instructors, and for the
wholesome, homelike, cultural atmosphere in which we lived
during those college days, we of '04 will, I am sure, ever b e
deeply appreciative.

Central and Eastern Oregon To Hear
Orchestra

HE University orchestra will this year make its annua lTHE
tour through a number of eastern and central Ore-

gon towns . Under the direction of Rex Underwood of th e
school of music, the orchestra has been built up in the past fe w
years from a very minor organization to one of the import -
ant student body activities . The growth is due, in the main ,
to the untiring efforts of the director, and to the active in-
terest which the music students have shown in developin g
such an organization . The personnel numbers about thirty ,
all of whom posses ability and keen interest, and who pla y

• the highest grade of classic music .
The University orchestra each year makes a tour of vari-

ous parts of the state, last year going to Coos bay and dow n
the coast, and the year before going to far eastern Oregon,
playing in La Grande, Baker and other towns . The pur-
pose of the tours is to interest the high school students o f
the state in college activities and in attending some institu -

▪ tion of higher learning. Of course in doing this an attemp t
is made to directly interest them in Oregon . For this reason ,
the organization plans as far as possible to travel into a dif-
ferent section each year .

The annual tours are taken during the spring vacatio n
and the one this year will start Thursday, March 20 . The
first stop will be Thursday night in Hood River, and from
there the other stops will include The Dalles, Bend, Red-
mond, Prineville, and Wasco . The final arrangements fo r
the tour have all been completed, according to Lester Wade ,
manager of the orchestra, who just returned from an advanc e
trip into that territory . The plan, which is followed through-
out, is that of placing the concerts under the auspices of the
various high schools, or in some cases, a single class in th e
school, and the manager reports that they all seem to be very
much interested in the affair. On this trip it is also neces-
sary to "farm" the members out among the townspeople for
the night, but in most cases the Oregon alumni have taken
an active part in caring for this phase of the proposition .

The members of the Orchestra have been working dili-
gently to prepare a program of high grade, and under the
leadership of Mr . Underwood some exceptionally fine num-
bers have been developed. The entire program, which as
yet is not quite complete, will probably be the best the Uni-
versity orchestra has ever presented . Mr. Underwood has
already worked out a number of special features which wil l
he in the form of a surprise . Frank Jue, the Chinese teno r
favorite, will accompany the orchestra as a soloist . He has
prepared some special numbers for the occasion . This young
singer is known by many people of the state through hi s
broadcasting from the Oregonian radio station . He wa s
also a soloist at the Liberty theater, Portland, last summer,
after which he made a successful tour of central California .

A total of twenty-eight persons will make the trip this
year, including the orchestra personnel of twenty-five, th e
director, the soloist and the manager . If the present plan s
are carried out the organization will travel in a special car .
They expect to return March 27 or 28 .



Added to the helpful personal service we
give you, is the assurance of crisp, fresh goods
which you like to carry home.

Our co-operative buying power with the 47 4
other Stores in this Nation-Wide Institution ,
brings the new things and the good things to

you while they are still new and good .

And not the least factor in making your
shopping here a pleasure and a profit are the
uniformly low prices you are asked to pay for

goods of thoroughly reliable quality .

MULTNOMAH HOTE L
PORTLAND, OREGO N

The stopping place for Oregon Alumni an d
Oregon Students

Interior of the College Side Inn, Westgate Buildin g
IF' esfr ; ,ulnr,d,, of 110, {lrrp, . ;r f'ai~tp~rs L'ugene . Careful service, a college atmosphere, harmonious

C. M . McClure, manager .
surroundings.



Confidenc e
in yourself

depends a great deal upon
the confidence you have in
the clothes you wear .

M EN who wear Fulop's
suits know that they

are correctly attired for -
Style, Fine Tailoring and
high grade woolens are com-
bined in making these suits
the choice of men who ap-
preciate good appearance .

FOR Young Men who have
one eye on the economical

side of life, Fulops has thei r
famous

2 Pants Suits
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Make Fulop 's your
the largest selection

	

headquarters
of 2 Pants Suits

	

when in Portland
in Portland

	

-You're Welcome

328-330 Washington BROADWAT
PORTLAND, OREGON
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